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to the concerned authorities. So far 
those reports have not been placed on 
the Table of the House as per the 
specific provisions of the Government 
of Union Territories Act. Section 49 
of that Act expressly says that it should 
be placed on the Table of the Legisla
ture. After dissolution of the Legisla
ture, its functions have come to Parlia
ment and they should have been placed 
on the Table of this House There is 
a failure on the part of Government 
in not doing this.

Incidentally I have raised the ques
tion of Gujarat also. For the year 1972-
73 the accounts and the Audit Report 
have already been submitted by the 
Auditor General, but they have not 
been placed on the Table so far. These 
two are very serious lapses against the 
powers and effective functions of the 
House Inspdte of your directions 
given on 25th March when I raised the 
same question in respect of Nagaland, 
the Government has not taken care to 
place these Reports on the table of this 
House. Without these Reports being 
placed on the Table of the House, we 
cannot refer them to the Public Ac
counts Committee, and these audit re
ports will not be taken into considera
tion at all. Therefore, I would like 
to know why these serious lapses were 
allowed to happen in respect of Pondi- 
chery and Gujarat.

MR SPEAKER • You will reply now 
or later?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE): Later on.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): I gave notice under 
rule 377.

MR. SPEAKER: Not now.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I will 
take half a minute.

MR. SPEAKER: Not even half a 
minute.
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
not been told that it has not been ad
mitted. I only want half a minute.

MR. SPEAKER: You do it every
day. I am not going to allow. I have 
not called you.

MR. S. M BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
raised a point of order

MR SPEAKER: On what?

SHRI S. M BANERJEE On what 
you have said

In this particular ease you were so 
generous that you asked the Minister 
whether he wants to reply now or later 
In other cases it is simply noted Whe
ther it is noted or not, even that 1 do 
not know.

MR. SPEAKER: It is not a consti
tutional point.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE- You ask
ed Mr Pant to make a statement He 
has floited your direction That is for 
your information.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU. These 
pharmaceutical employees ***

MR SPEAKER: You cannot speak 
Nothing will go on record

13.28 hrs.
DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1975-76— 

Contd.

M in is t ry  o f  C om m erce— C ontd.

SHRI M. SUDARSANAM (Nara- 
saraopet): I should like to offer a few 
suggestions.

First, our export strategy must clear
ly recognise that the first pre-requisite 
of enlarging our exports is to create 
export surpluses and strengthen the 
domestic production base with a spe
cial eye on items which have larger 
growth potential. In this exercise, the 
immediate need is to promote produc
tion of items like basmati rice, sugar.

•**Not recorded.
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cement, engineering goods and chemi
cals, for these have an expanding ex
port market. Secondly, Government 
support must be given in the fullest 
measure to enable industry and trade 
to be competitive and to adhere to deli
very schedules. In other words, com
pensatory cash support measures must 
be streamlined and if parties have taken 
export orders, they must be persuaded 
to fulfil them to the satisfaction of the 
foreign buyers. Thirdly, both from a 
short and long-term point of view, the 
emphasis should be placed increasingly 
on project exports, export of consul
tancy services, turn-key jobs and sub
contracting. I am glad to know in this 
connection that the Commerce Minis
try have taken appreciative note of the 
efforts made by enterprcneurs in setting 
up joint ventures, construction activity, 
mining exploration, etc. (Chapter IV— 
Pages 58—61).

13.29 hours.

[M r. DEPUTY-SprAKEtt in the Chair]

In this connection. T should like to 
suggest that a revolving fund of at least 
Rs. 10 crores to begin with, should be 
set up to be given to Tndian entrepre
neurs, on a loan basis for promoting 
their efforts in this regard. Loans can 
be of a short-term duration and the 
fund can become fully-self-financing. 
One can even think of seeking interna
tional support for this effort because 
this could be the one form of implemen
ting the resolutions adopted by UN 
CTAD and other forums for pro
moting economic integration and trade 
cooperation among developing coun
tries. Fourthly, there should be a total 
reorientation—I repeat the words 
“total reorientation”—of our import 
substitution effort because, contrary to 
what is mentioned from time to time, 
a healthy import substitution policy 
holds the key to solving our balance of 
trade and balance of payments difficul
ties.

The vast technological skills and the 
manpower available in India can ena
ble ft to set up a number of import 
substitution industries, provided effort

is made and the necessary infrastruc
ture is created in the form of somewhat 
easier availability of energy and trans
port. I personally feel sure that the 
present economic difficulties are of a 
short-run duration and one must plan 
ahead to put up plants quickly fur 
items like fertilisers, newsprint, paper, 
cement, steel, heavy machinery, etc. The 
approach should be to analyse the pro
blems not only on an industry-wise 
basis but also on a unit-wise basis and 
if the foreign exchange saving is pro
ved adequately by the entrepreneur* 
concerned, every support must be pro
vided. I am quit aware that this matter 
does not fall entirely within the domain 
of the Commerce Ministry but T should 
like the Commerce Minister to play an 
increasingly important role in this mat
ter which also involves the framing of 
an appropriate pricing policy for a 
number of industries where growth has 
been sluggish.

This brings me to the question of the 
new import policy which was announc
ed on the 7th April. It was indeed a 
remarkable thing on the part of Gov
ernment to have introduced the system 
of automatic licensing by cutting out 
the procedure of receiving applications 
through the sponsoring authorities and 
for liberalising the import of spaTe- 
parts, etc. This and other measures for 
simplification of procedures would go 
a long way in making the entrepre
neurial class feel that the Government’s 
commercial policies are responsive to 
the needs of the situation.

While on this point, I should just 
like to reiterate some of the recom
mendations which the Sub-Committee 
had made in regard to the disbursement 
of cash assistance and drawback faci
lities for exports. T am afraid, much 
more in this direction needs to be done. 
The delays should be cut particularly 
because of continuing severe monetary 
stringency. 1 should also like to state 
in this context that the provision of ex
port finance should be on a much more 
liberal basis and at rates much below
11.5 per cent. This is because all over 
the world to fight receptionary condi
tions, the bank rates are being gradually
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brought down and as far as export fi
nance k  concerned, we have to match 
our effort with that of our competitors. 
In this connection, there is also para~ 
mount need for setting up an Export- 
Ifnpoit Bank which matter has been 
under examination of the Government 
but of which ho mention is made in 
the report of the Ministry of Commerce. 
However, I see a news item that the 
Committee is likely to make a favour
able recommendation on the Export- 
Jriiport B?.nk.

Yet another point which I would like 
to urge concerns the setting up of a 
Dry Port in or near Delhi. This is 
mentioned on page 56 of the Report. I 
think, it is for at least ten years now 
that the matter is stated to be under 
consideration. It should move into 
another stage from consideration to im
plementation.

‘ As far as India’s export effort is 
concerned, T should like to make refe
rence to the very valuable report that 
has been submitted by the FICCI dele
gation to West Asian countries. The oil 
rich countries, including Iran, have 
tremendous purchasing power notwith
standing their comparatively small po
pulation. The whole world is knock
ing at their doors and with appropriate 
effort, we can forge new economic and 
trading relationships with them. In 
other words, what I suggest is that we 
should give increasing attention in our 
building up trade relationship with the 
oil rich countries. I am happy that the 
President of India would be visiting 
Indonesia from 5th May, this year. 
Indonesia has now adopted very prag
matic policies for economic growth and 
her potential for making purchases from 
India and our setting up joint ventures 
ithere is fairly large. I feel sure that 
the visit of the President will pave the 
"way for building larger trade with 
'Tndoixe&ft.'''.

Here; I  would like to add that we 
mutt think of rehabilitation of war- 
torn economy orVietnam and Cambo
dia and this can provide us good tra
ding opportunities. Therefore, a delega

tion must be'Vijp^£oitf4 to go 
bodia and also to Vietnattj.;

A Pakistani delegation is due in 
Delhi tdday We must try to improve 
our trade relations with them, in spite 
of the very unhappy political situation.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I wish to 
make a reference to the problems of the 
cotton textile and jute industries which 
are under the charge of the Commerce 
Ministry. The cloth production in the 
country showed some rise in the year 
1974. Mill production rose by 117 mil
lion metres to 4.286 million metres, and 
the production in the decentralised sec
tor amounted to 4,000 million metres 
as compared with 7,771 million metres 
in 1973. In the last four or five months, 
however, the industry has been facing 
growing difficulties due, among others, 
to the doubling of the controlled cloth 
obligation from 400 million square me
tres to 800 million sq. metres, which 
was introduced over a year ago. Some 
revised specifications have been drawn 
up which will result in a rise in the 
yarn content of controlled cloth and 
employment of a larger number of 
spindles and looms. 1 am afraid that 
the combined control-curn-export obli
gation scheme is quite onerous. T would 
have very readily agreed that this obli
gation should be fulfilled with grace 
provided the controlled cloth reached 
the weaker sections of the society for 
which it is intended. Unfortunately, I  
can say fairly categorically that this is 
not the case and because of the pro
blems in our distribution system, un
scrupulous elements make good. The 
burden of supplying controlleddoth 
also makes things difficult to the mills 

under the control of the National Tex
tile Corporation and affects the profit
ability of the National Textile Corpora
tion as a whole. I would* therefore, 
make bold to suggest to the Minister., of 
Commerce to think in terms of total de
control. I would like the Commerce 
Minister to examine the feasibility of 
decontrol of prices and distribution of 
doth.
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cotton at the suggestion of the Agricul
ture Department, In the absence of 
buyers at adequate prices, the economy 
of the growers is seriously affected. It 
is now very essential that long staple 
cotton is at once allowed for export to 
overseas by abolishing export duties. 
Yarns of fine counts also must be allow
ed for export under some incentive to 
•enable the shippers to compete around 
the gtobe.

As far as jute industry is concerned, 
my suggestion is that the recommen
dations of tne delegation which was head
ed by the Export Production Secretary, 
Mr. S. G Bose Mullick, should be im
plemented as quickly as possible. If 
sufficient relief is not provided to the 
jute industry, I am afraid it would 
cause irrepdiabic damage to our export 
elTort in tlm line. Here I would like 
to say that the abolition of export duty 
on jutr* goods is most urgent. We hear 
that the Chief Minister of West Bengal 
has already recommended abolition of 
the export duty. The delegation head
ed bv Mr. Bose Mullick has also re- 
coimr.ended abolition of the export 
duty.

In our country, the institutional 
arrangement of the Chambers of Com
merce and the industrial and trade 
associations needs streamlining. We have 
anv number of central commercial or
ganizations and also in many industries 
there is more than one industrial asso
ciation. There is no proper linkage in 
the industrial associations and Export 
Promotion Councils. All those matters 
rc-quire a fresh look, and I would sug
gest that this should be done through 
the appointment of a committee or by 
asking an officer on special duty to re
view this matter.

The Tobacco Board Bill has been 
introduced and passed. But still wc 
do hot see any Tobacco Board func
tioning in the production area. The 
Cess Bill has not come. I would re
quest the Commerce Minister to push 
through the Cess Bill during this Bud
get Session, so that the tobacco
.growers can have the benefit of this.

SHRI C. JANARDHANAN (Tri- 
chur): I rise to oppose the Demands 
of the Commerce Ministry.

According to the report of the 
Ministry, we are in deficit to the tune 
of Rs. 585 crores in the last nine 
months of 1974-75 and it is going to 
increase in the coming months. The 
Ministry has said it plainly. So many 
reasons are there. The Ministry says 
that the worldwide inflation, oil crisis, 
the need to import foodgrains and 
more fertilisers, etc., are the main 
reasons for this deficit balance in our 
trade It mav be the truth of the 
matter But we cannot take the ex- 
port-import trade in an isolated way. 
Our country is in an cconmic crisis 
and t'->is is part of the crisis and we 
cannot separate these things.

Inflation as this Government and 
sonn* other people are trying to make 
o i i s  not a world-wide phenomenon. 
Onlv in the capitalist countries and 
countries which have chosen the path 
of building capitalism is found this 
phenomenon. Socialist countries or 
countries which have chosen the path 
of socialism or social change have no 
such phenomenon. So India, as a 
counfry which has choscn the path of 
building capitalism has this phenome
non. . . (Interruptions.) Then, what
are you building?

Simply hobnobbing with the deve
loped capitalist countries would not 
solve our problem. We have to make a 
concerted effort to change our domestic 
policies, and to build more close links 
with the socialist countries and other 
developing countries and therein lies 
our salvation and not in hobnobbing 
with the developed capitalist countries.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul) : . . . 
Such as. . .

SHRI C. JANARDHANAN: . . . 
USA, West Germany . . .

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: We are hob
nobbing with them?

SHRI a  JANARDHANAN: Aren’t 
you? So, of late, we see a shift to the
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right or we see a shift to the pro-mo* 
nopolists in the policies of the Govern
ment. In the industrial development 
policy it is evident. In the Finance 
Minister’s utterances it is evident and 
the Commerce Ministry’s latest an
nouncement of the import policy on 7th 
April it is quite evident The speaker 
who just spoke from that side showered 
praises for this import policy, lt clear
ly shows the pro-monopoly shift in the 
Government’s policy becausc the Gov
ernment now think that to get out of 
this crisis in economy, we should give 
more room or more facilities to expand 
to the monopoly interests and only in 
this way we can get out of this crisis. 
That is the line of their thinking Now, 
all restrictions have gone on the import 
policy. It is liberalised m the name of 
getting out of the red-tape. They have 
liberalised everythings and given a free 
hand to big homes to import whatever 
they want if they are ready to export 
something. They have already taken 
out about fourteen items from the cana
lised list and added only one to the new 
canalised items list. That shows the 
trend and the direction in which we are 
going. We have been asking for natio
nalisa tion  of complete import-export 
trade but, in spite of that, they are tak
ing out items which are already in the 
canalised list. That shows where the 
policy of the Government is shifting. 
That is why I say this This shows 
that there is a new monopoly trend in 
the Government’s policy.

About the need to nationalise the 
textile industry, about the need to natio
nalise the foreign-owned tea and rubber 
plantations, about the sugar industry, 
etc. we have discussed many times in 
this House. 1 would not like to take 
much time of the House on these 
matters. But it is high time that these 
things are done But what we find is 
this. There are indications to the effect 
that Government are not going to do 
these things and that they are not even 
thinking at present about these things. I 
would plead with the Government and 
say that it is urgently necessary to take 
these steps in the present crisis which 
this country is facing today.

There are public sector corporations 
including the State Trading Corpora
tions, which deal with the trade of our 
country and the volume of business they 
are doing is increasing day by dav. 
There is no doubt about it. Along, with 
that there are criticisms and various alle
gations about the functioning of these 
institutions. I would request the Gov
ernment to look into them There are 
allegations about corruption in high 
places, of the STC. There is allegation 
that the STC is not entering into the in
ternational market at 'the appropriate' 
time. It is said that they are not help
ing small exporters. Above all these 
things, there is the allegation saying 
that the STC is working as a tool of 
the monopoly interests of this country.
T would like the Ministry to look into 
these things and do the needful

Now, in Kerala, the cashew workers 
are on an agitation There* is dearth of 
raw cashewnuts Many factories are 
closed. Thousands of workers are 
unemployed Their allegation is this. 
The Cashew Corporation of Tndia 
did not enter into international market 
for buying raw cashewnuts in time. 
That is way the dearth is there If 
these allegations are true it is criminal 
because it affects the lives of thousands, 
of our people. T have to remind the 
Minister, now we have to look for 
cashewnuts to some other countries 
because we cannot get these raw cashew* 
nuts from the African countries as 
before because they have now got their 
own factories to process them. We must 
have more indigenous cashewnuts here. 
Some four years back (I remember 
sometime in 1971) the then Deputy 
Minister of Commerce, Mr. A. C. George 
assured this House that they are going 
to have big extensive plantations* 
throughout India in many of the States, 
. . .  so that we will be self-sufficient in 
cashewnuts. What happened to that? 
Nothing has appeared in this report 
about it. What is the progress? t 
would like to know something about 
that. If nothing has been done in that 
respect, I would like to know the reason* 
for that also.
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There are a lot of a commodity 
boards under this Ministry in. the name 
of Export Promotions. I do not know 
how many of them are working proper
ly because many of them have no funds 
and many of them have no powers. 
Take the case of Coir Board. Like that, 
so many boards are there. The recent 
amendment to Tea Board is acceptable 
and it is a welcome change indeed. But, 
many of the Boards have no power and 
have no funds. They have not function
ed properly. Recently, the Marine Pro
ducts Authority was also complaining 
about these powers. They have no 
powers even to appoint a small officer. 
They have no funds. If you want to 
have a satisfactory functioning of these 
Commodity Boards, then you must give 
them more powers and more funds. 
Then only you can expect satisfactory 
results from them. When I speak about 
the Marine Products Authority I want 
u> make a few points about that body.

I have my own difficulties because the 
subject is divided between the Com
merce Ministry and the Agriculture 
Ministry. The Commerce Ministry has 
got only the export trade part of it; the 
development of the industry is with the 
Agriculture Ministry. Tt is intimately 
connected with the development of ex
port trade. So, it is very difficult to 
separate these two ministries. I would 
request the Government to consider this 
aspect of the matter so as to bring all 
these under one ministry, preferably, 
under Commerce Ministry so that they 
can deal with the subject properly.

The Commerce Ministry finds itself 
at a disadvantage sometimes. The ex
port trade mainly depends upon what 
we get from the Deep sea. Deep-sea 
fishing should be developed for the pur
pose. The Agriculture Ministry is get
ting more trawlers for them. They 
were distributed also. In 1964* or 1967 
they imported 30 trawlers. In 1974 
they imported fifty. And in this Plan 
period they are going to import some 
more trawlers. The Commerce Minis
try, I has no voice in all these
things. 1 want to make only one point. 
I do not want to discuss the whole 
thing here. The future of the industry

is threatened with seriously. Small and 
medium enterpreneurs are not being en
couraged at all. They were responsible 
for the development of exports for the 
last two decades without any. No en
couragement or help from Government. 
They are going to be wiped out from 
this field. In this developing industry the 
monopoly interests like Union Carbide, 
Indian Tobacco, DCM, Birlas and Tatas 
are also entering. Nobody can deny the 
fact that they are all monopolists. I am 
not surprised to see that the Govern
ment of India i& allowing them to enter 
into this held because at the very out
set 1 had said that there is a shift m 
the policy of the Government m pro
moting these monopoly interests m this 
country. But, I must say, it is at the 
cost ol small and medium entrepreneurs. 
The small and medium entrepreneurs 
arc not in a position to buy trawlers 
without the help of the Government. 
In reply to a question a few days back 
1 was told by the Minister for Agricul
ture that Government has no specific 
scheme to assist the small and medium 
entrepreneurs. They can get a loan 
from the bank at the usual rate of in
terest of 12 to 13 per cent. It is not 
viable for them to take loan at this 
high interest and function.

Although the area of operation of the 
monopoly houses is limited yet the Gov
ernment are not in a position to imple
ment their own decision. They cannot 
policc the whole sea and see what these 
monopoly houses are doing. These 
monopoly houses are entering into the 
field of small operators. They are buy
ing the catch of the small boats for high 
prices and hiring the prcoessing facto
ries of small and medium operators. 
The small and medium operators are in 
difficulty these days. Many factories 
have got closed as a result of which 
many workers are without job. I am 
sure if it continues to develop like this 
in the next five years all these small and 
medium operators will be completely 
wiped out. T, therefore, suggest setting 
up a non-official committees to go *ntc* 
this particular subject as to how Qov*» 
ernment can help the small and medium- 
operators. I also suggest that the
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Marine Development Authority should 
he associated with this

SHRT S R DAMANI (Sholapur) 
vSir, I rse  to support the Demands of 
the Ministry of Commerce At the 
very outset I would also like to join m 
congratulating the hon Minister for the 
excellent performance m exports This 
is the first year of the Fitfh Plan the 
growth in exports is to the tune of 33 
per cent It is a record increase The 
exports have increased both m tradi
tion as well as non-traditional items As 
against a target of Rs 2,200 crores by 
the end of 31s* March 1975 we have 
reached the ftgure of Rs 3,250 crorcs 
This is a good achievement and this 
must be maintained in the current year 
the second year of the Fifth Five Year 
Plan I will develop on this point later
14 hrs.

Sir, side bv side our import has also 
substantially increased

The trade deficit is very high the gap 
i> very big, about one thousand crorcs 
For this there are certain reasons One 
of the major reasons is that the cost of 
import of petroleum products has gone 
up to more than thousand crores of 
rupees Then we had to import fcnd 
gratns on account of the failure of the 
monsoon to the tunc of Rs 500 crores 
Phen wo had also to import fertiliser 
at a h’gb cost There «»re nrnny other 
items like this The result is that the 
trade Ra--> ihe trade deficit is Rs 1 000 
crores T’-c question is how cm wc 
reduce gap1? We cannot afford n  
have this much of trade deficit ivcrv 
year lust now I have mentioned about 
the need for keeping up the momentum 
of export next year This will require 
more eflfor’s This is because last vcir 
there was in inflationary trend m the 
world m’ruet, throughout the world 
which enabled us to increase our ex 
ports But, this year, the inflationary 
trend is not there and there is, in fact, 
recession Therefore, more efforts are 
required To maintain this figure a*d to 
improve upon this figure The World 
Bank has also given us warning tint we 
have to make more efforts to fill this 
gap Therefore, I will suggest that we

should make m att efforts to capture the 
markets ki oil nch Arab countries Of 
course, this is not out of the mind of 
the hon Minister Here, 1 would like 
to mention that there are certain tVngs 
which may sometimes look adverse, 
but, they may turn out to be favourable 
m the end For example, we had to 
pay thousand crores of rupees for im
porting petroleum products But, we 
should also remember that these coun* 
tries these Arab countries, are friendly 
countries They have got tremendous 
wealth and they are under-developed 
They *ant to develop th ’ir countries, 
they want to develop their own indus
tries I hey are in need of capital goods 
as well as consumer goods which they 
can buy with enormous wealth they have 
got We have got the resources We can, 
our country can, manufacture and export 
the capital goods for the textile indus
try, for paper plant for sugir phnt and 
all kinds of engineering poods even on 
turn-key basts We have got tremend
ous capacity and at present many of 
our engineering industries and many in
dustries in the public sector, are run
ning with a large percentage of idle 
capacity We have got surplus steel 
Tochv wc have greit pol^ntnMies to 
mcrcise our exports of consumer goods 
and capital goods to these countries 
But here we require salesmanship In 
this respect we are still lacking We 
should mike more efforts Sir, manv 
friends who have visited these countries 
have come bick with the ideas that we 
lack m this rcgaid They have said 
that they have seen big advertisements 
put up bv Hpan bv USA and so on but 
that they have not seen any advertise
ment by India m regard to our pro
ducts As such salesmanship is reqiur- 
ed, as I said These countries are trying 
to capture these markets for trading 
their poods As such wejhave to com
pete with them We have'to make vigo
rous efforts to compete with them, to 
capture these markets and to supplv 
these goods There is no denying the 
fact that the hon Minister and the 
Government are making efforts We 
should also examine what techniques 
are bemg adopted by Japan and other 
countries to increase their trade There 
should be spme flexibility so that we
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«*a captuf* th«e market* for many of 
our items and we can bridge this trade 
W

Now I come to  other subjects, First, 
Cotton Corporation. Cotton is one of the 
the biggest of our cash crops feeding the 
textile industry which is one of the pri
mary industries of the country. For the 
last three years, the purchases made by 
the Corporation were very ill-balanced. 
The ex-Chairman purchased huge quan
tities of cotton in one State and very 
little in other States. The prices he paid 
had also no relevance to the prices pre
vailing in all parts for the same variety. 
That chapter was over. But this time, 
the Cotton Corporation gave an impres
sion that they were going to purchase 
IS lakh bales of cotton. Before the 
season started, they gave the impression 
that they were preparing for this. The 
Maharashtra Government also said that 
they were going to purchase the entire 
stock of the cotton crop grown in 
Maharashtra. Our farmers became en
thusiastic. They have produced long- 
staple cotton which we were importing. 
Now we are producing it in the country 
to a large extent. This year the crop of 
long staple cotton in the country is esti
mated at 20 lakh bales.

But what have the Cotton Corporation 
done ? They have not purchased any 
Cotton. If I give the figure of their 
purchase so far, you will be surprised 
they have purchased only 7,000 bales 
against an assurance of 15 lakh bales. Is 
this the way of functioning? Was this the 
Government’s intention ? They are car
rying one lakh bales of the previous 
year’s cotton. This year they have pur
chased 7,000 bales. I do not understand 
this. They have set up 28 offices and 
the establishment expenditure on them is 
near about a crore of rupees a year. Is 
this the way the Cotton Corporation 
should function ? The reason given 
in the Consultative Committee by the 
bon. Minister h  that the RBt has not 
given them funds and therefore they are 
helpless as without funds they cannot 
purchase cotton. I do not understand 
why before thpy made the announcement 
tbey did not arrange with the RBI or 
with Government about ata8ab®fty of

funds. Without that how did they inake 
this announcement ? The farmers have 
suffered. What will be the consequence 
next year ? What will the farmers who 
have suffered do ? Prices have slumped 
down. The Agriculture Minister has had 
to announce that we have to export 
long staple cotton which we need in the 
country. This is matter which requires 
attention.

We have seen the functioning of a 
Corporation where they did not have 
funds. Now I will tell you how funds 
are misused in other corporations under 
the same Ministry Take MMTC. They 
are holding stocks of non-ferrous metals 
worth about Rs, 85 crores. This is the 
requirement of one year. They have 
purchased it in advance. There is no 
demand. Funds are locked up. Every 
month they are paying Rs. 1 crore by 
way of interest only, storing and insu
rance charges about 1 /4 crore. The Cor
poration, is suffering for want of funds. 
The other Corporation, MMTC ha& 
blocked nearly Rs. 100 crores. Still they 
say: we are very vigilant when we make 
purchases; we keep a watch on the world 
market trends. Last year they went on 
purchasing there items without caring 
to make sales to the consumer here. 
About the export or iron ore and 
manganese ore other friends would talk 
but I want to move on to another sub
ject. Take the STC They are also 
holding stocks of newsprint to meet six 
months’ requirements; they also hold 
drugs and chemicals. They have block
ed Rs. 70 crores nearly. Thus about 
Rs. 150 crores are locked up by these 
two corporations‘in holding stocks and 
their disposal has become a problem. 
What was the intention of the Govern
ment in respect of these Corporations ? 
Hie intention was to channelise the im
ports through those corporations because 
the private exporters and importers 
were under-invoicing or overinvoicing, 
ft was not the intention to start trading 
in such a big way like this and lock 
the funds of the Government m holding 
stocks. The intention was whenever 
there was a buyer they should purchase 
abroad and deliver i t  it was bpUewtd 
that they should be able to  get 
material %t reasonable rates and
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rates because they were bulk purchasers, 
The hon. Minister knows it very well 
and I think he will be taking some 
action. 1 suggest that high officials from 
the Finance and Industry Ministries and 
other concerned Ministers should hold 
an enquiry how this thing has happened 
and what is the average price in Inter- 
national market and what is the price 
paid by us; it should not be compared 
with the Indian price but with inter
national price. They must also see 
•whether there was loss or profit in those 
purchases. I do not want to add the 
overhead costs like interest, and other 
things. I want to know whether we had 
benefited from those purchases or we 
were the losers. If you want to study 
such things, you should institute an en
quiry to check up on dealings of this 
nature.

SHRI B. V. NA1K (Kanara) : What 
is the Committee on Public Under
takings doing about this ? ---- (Interrup
tions)

SHRI S.R. DAMANI : It may take 
three or tour years to find out.

I want this to be done immediately 
. . . (Interruptions)

AN HON. MEMBER : It is a mixed 
fight.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : 1 am 
grateful to him because the debate has 
become somewhat somnolent.

SHRI S. R. DAMANI : I want to 
say somethnig about controlled cloth. 
Out of every four metres of cloth pro
duced in the country, one metre should 
be controlled cloth and half a meter is 
meant for export. Controlled cloth is be
ing sold at a price which is less by 90 
paise or a rupee of its cost price. On ex
ports, we incur a loss of 60 paise per 
metre because we have to compete with 
Pakistan, Hong Kong and other count
ries where the cost of production is 
lower by about 25% compared to ours. 
So, out of every 4 metres of cloth 
produced, 1 metre is standard cloth on 
which we lose 90 paise and i  meter is 
-exported on which we lose ^0 paise.

The remaining 2 i metres axe sold to 
the consumers like us. The losses sus
tained on exports and on standard doth 
are loaded on the cost of production of 
the remaining 2 \ metres by about 60 to 
70 paise per metre. This is the fallacy.

The controlled cloth, whether it is 
coarse or medium count, is not to the 
taste of the public. Public taste has 
changed. We are manufacturing cloth 
which was not even in demand 25 years 
ago. Times have changed and so also 
consumer tastes. Government feel satis
fied that it is procuring standard cloth 
and supplying it. The industry also 
feels satisfied that it is doing its duty. 
But no one takes the trouble to find out 
its utility. I drew the attention of the 
Minister to this last year when the 
quantity of standard cloth produced was 
increased from 400 to 800 metres per 
annum. I said, please check up the 
quality and go slow. My advice was 
not heeded. The result is, at present 
more than 80,000 bales of controlled 
cloth are lying unsold, even though a 
subsidy of 90 paise per metre is invol
ved. We want to know the reason for 
this, whether the quality is bad or 
whether the distribution system is defec
tive. We are suffering a loss of Rs. 120 
crores due to exports and sale of stan
dard cloth. If this can be avoided, to 
that extent the public can get cloth chea- 
pe: because the cost of the free market 
sale cloth can be brought down. Thfc 
Minister should ask the industry to sup
ply 25% of the production of all varie
ties of cloth, fine, super-fine, medium 
etc. at cost price. The cost price should 
be worked out by the Textile Commis
sioner with the help of cost accountants. 
Secondly, instead of giving cash incen
tive on exports, for many items used 
by the industry, I suggest that export 
should be linked with import entitle
ment which will compensate the expor
ters for the loss they incur on the 
exports. This can be worked out and 
the consumers will get the benefit of 
Rs. 125 crores which they have to pay 
for this reason.

I hope the hon. Minister will consider 
these point* and while replying thro^ 
light on these.
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*l« «wflfarcm «r <rtt ( ifa d k )  
w®r9T aft, vrforwr ifsnrcwr *rtr %
sn#*N 8(«t*tt arwnRT utt i w f  ^nspgr

*Yf?r *&r t i m t  tit  grrcft $ i *rf s s
arrervV srm rtft ^reflr ft $*nrr fa*rf?r
*?r& w tm  t fk  to ts t  «p*t ?>rr v \x
3TT% f5r^rffr ?WT SRTtTRT % JT^TR  3RT55R
^tf§f*Rr*T*w*T i *rf«r?r % r  fa s rrfw  
tfsrrsrar qflr fr*ft3 w  1974-75  $r s r t r t  

fa r^ x  *rc 
|  1 fort# ^  srsarmr $  s m  
«retss $  ffpsrr |  -  *ra
ifir cr^, s m r t  ¥§*r?r
srf? r^ r | ,  s r k  fsr^rfcff <t«tt t o r t *  
% ^ h f  3RIT ^  w |  1” 3TPT *ft  
S*rSf srrnrr *r*r |  ft? -"  ^
^apfft^V *w fa  Jr 164 «p*te w f s p r  w i
«tt 1 *ftr arafsr % s k R  *rg w§sr?r
sftr ^r 3rjJTr?r|”i

sr^T tTtp q t r  jftfa S*3T?tfV aprawft t  
srr sfVfa-̂ ff s f rn r  sp^t w r  s*r 
*?V 3?m T̂Tcft | ,  fawn* feTOT T̂FfT 
t  fa  f*rrrr ara$*r* srs’nr ftsft, ^  srt*rr, 
§rfa?r ^  arfrg^R fSnsar sarcrr ^tt t$ t
1 1 **rfe n ? **r « r fb rw  *r =fH^r % f^ re rfw  
% sra«r %* 3rr?f wft ^ r  *Ar to w p r t t  
|  f a  *r 5<rr* iftfa fasrfr*r ir $$r 
f> r  |  *rft fap̂ T w r c  % ^fr^Ft 
af»T ^  13ft 3n?R5Tft 'rm fafarar 
frcftef % arrarc «rc, *r*ftawf %
arrerrt tt srrer § f | ,  a^HR *f$t
«tt H«P?rr f t  f v  ^ r f ^ r  ?f?rrarqr % * m -  
W f  ^  f?n^n: f« n r^  arrf | f ^  *prcft 
^  qrr«f inf f  1 ^  ftrc ?r arnrw m W ^r
<v . ...*!l. ■v. ..am r» . . t« . ^  .. ,.â a* __, r- ..(■afK #  ?T, T5WT5T f? 3rrt *T ?T *TT FPTT?T

$  f t  ^ rrft tRvqrTmcT «rr 
^¥5<ff % fW ar arr wnrrar 

% w s r  #  f^ d w  a?«ngrt^Tt W * * ^  
w i w  % 1 4' W ih v  *Rft

vr  «arpr f®  ^  vftx sn v fw  w r r  
i  1

3TTW apT̂ - «T ^TlTr fo*I% 3ff *tr I
%h*t ^rrft art v m r m  «r^tt f ,  
^ r tt  fw fa  ^ r t |  ?rh: ^r% sprw
STTETRT «rk f^fa* T̂T̂ TPsft ?T^mf ^  *PT<̂
w ? :  ^  w |  ? / k ? ^  * k w  ^rr^  
3rrf«mr ft«rf?r «PT«flf ^ ttr  | f  |  1 tt’^  
JTf̂ enr ^  arr̂ r ^ » r
f?T̂ cT ^WTf«ft 3ft 3TT î f ,  ^  sp m , 
ftT®57 f^ff ^ft =5|R r̂r l̂ rqfcT ĴT ?% 
$, ***  sprqft 3T??n: farrt 1 
r e r  I  5nfh: ^  frirfcf f*r 5ftv
# ■  ^t%| 1 ^  spf ^ r r |  f ^ r r
f ^ 'e r s T l
^  ftr*rfa f^ n  r̂ ^
*r sr̂ ToT f̂lr ^  f  1 t o  ^ f f  spt 
fffzr??r spr ^  f  *rr Tm  ^  f%jrr w ,
t o  srtr fr^¥?r $*r q r jf^fkcrr %
f ^ R J T f t f W W T l 1

^r*T6%o'!fk*T©<r»TotS<>3f?t fTO R 
ŝrrn ®ft fTsrffT ^  t  ^  f*TRt 

ir^ rr te R  ?=«rr^ |  1 v i
jT otrfro ir^o3rR o^t^r«ftyr z i m  1 1 
^ % 2 Jo  X&o ^ o a r i T o  t o  
% szrrrn: % w &  ^ %
mstrn % ^ r  ^igrcr |  1

*mznr
% V ? J T o ^ o tr^ o  SfRo
% ^  ^if5f«r Jr $ t£  «Ck srr̂ rnr 
Jr t o t  t o  ^  fcrfa ^
t ,  a**S«raRrrf w ^ r w f t t  ? *r§ft*r^tor 
^srr^irsr^rm 1

%T5f % f w  if ^ tp tt  %  ^  
f^f'ST spptt wft t o  |  ^ 1%
arm * % trjp fiT$r ^  #5rr i w  t o  
% M  a rr^  srnr 1 ^  finfw
s i w ^ T O ^ % v n f f ^ » p p ^ ,Trf *rf 1 
<f' *nft8w s«rPT fflwwf *<snj*rr
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f  *rt m  <rw*}

m  sw 5PPTT *ftx tfr w f t r r to
srftf% * t  m &  ?pt ) a m  
fw v  wx % q w M

^  * t  ?ft w r r  
^Fff $r w l r  |  5et\t ^  ftr^fr % w i t  
m ix  *ft srr<r ?ff f  >

stft ?n$ % t  siNKrt, <tt srmr 
g i ^  tft $ ?<M*r 3frlt sftr spt̂
w p  «pt £  *m  «rr i s rn i^ i 
aNffam* ^  *srt *?> fcrafa
*ift grreflr I  i w  ^ i t t  sraprr % ?r*arFP 
«*rt M *tt * t nfr s u  f  ?
SRT 3fTT% W  srV  WTR f^TT |  ? 3TTT
?rwrra? arts vnw  ^ 7% % srft ir mp fsp* 
*rn? * , faswt srn% <rro *ft spw rr «rr i 
bhv srrerr v r f r  «f ft? 5 s  *W  % s r  *rr% 

% amrPF, *pt fr*Tfa*FFft w r r  i 4 ^ r n  
f  fa  s*f*r *wr f®  nfa f f  t  ’  ?r*rr^ 
tfV fWr^r sr^rr fa?*ft aft ^ s r  « r  
% m r  f?r«rfcr fa*n *rrc eft ^

fa^tft *prr srrer ?ff irk  s w  
«FTl5t srren: tft f*m i

are 3  % srr* *r $ »
^f?TT f  i ^ffr^rrf^rziT f * w  ^|?r ar̂ T

|  I ^TtST T̂ZT apf cfFft
$*r v?sr f  i fcsm  ^  sft 
*PVjTcT fa*f?fr |  Wf? 30, 40 TO 
#( fasitft| «W fa  «TRR «rR 300-400 
t o '  fara*r I  i f ^ f f f  it sfftar 
800, 900 TO  fasTSSf ^ I ^WT ^7fT 
^rr%*f fo  ^ r  f e r  5t«p r  ^  $ w r  f ^ r

f  i r k  «m  f m  t o
«f^*5r ’tffacT fiRTT I  I WT sfk  vft 
^ r  «rr«ft-^F % ^ r tk R  f t  ?nu% f  ? amr

SflRff I

a w ^ v » ? r ^ B k % ^ J f ^ r r w n j f f r  
fc i «r? 5*m r ^ r r  sr ; *, f

< im  ^  f 5 i^ r  m f t  m
t  • w r  400 ^ t ’
f ^ r ? r
C I 25 fSfTT jfaprr 5V «pf f  I*
25 wpsr sn fy ^ f t gft ^
^r%  gftsR-Trrnr v r  s w r '^ r f tw  
f t  w |  n^f? ?TFr ^  a r r fw fW  
«p> w f t  11 ^  srf?T fsp?ft m  f ^ r a r r  
« rr ,3 ra r^ if  «TqT5j%f5fr?ft^f*r?TfTr| 1 
30- 5-74 % qr^r ^rsmc r̂

^  3200 t o  srf?r 75 fasfarm  
% t»r ^tt «rr, ^  ^
2900 t o  ct«tt frrf̂ rFTRr rrw ft?  f̂t*r?r
471 TO  «ft I 3TR % ari'^R ^sr ^  f ^  
cR 1-4-75 I  ?I? f ^

^  ^  vt ^ r r w  5R?rrt i1
3 R R f ^  v^pz % ^  ^ rt «rr v k
IfRTT *T̂ r ^TRT «TT W  f̂TTT̂r ^  Vt «H| 

^TRT =5(T̂?r $  I 1-4-75 % 3p?t-
srr^r 1000 w f  f t  «fh:

5T?T ff*RTTf£ 5TT̂ r 1844 ^PT ?̂t f^T _ 
f^THfT 3TT3I T̂vfsptTT Tf 400TO^t*T5T 
|  I Srf?r 7 5 f̂ ?5ft?nTT % t̂ T ^ t  ^ cTT^H^f 
jtpps % ^?>rcr 1000 t o  |  ?fh: 3»M
inRnfts % W  3ft grar f w  I  1844
t o  |  1 s w r  ^rfwrfT ftp *r
aj«r ^*r '< 5  ^ 'ot|  AT 1844 q w ft?

sm?f q r  ̂ 3,7 ̂ tctt 1 1 »rerer w  

T m  $  vrm  fasrr ŝrrcrr |  1 srt $£  

|cr t  8 4 4 T O ^ T T ftr^  W t W  $  

qs T>T I  *frr 600 TO" ^ r

tft£-*r ^  ?n*r w  t 1 ^rf^iw
fa  m  ^fr*r m i  t  srr ^  | , f t

i p  arftwrft &  f ,  ^ft
fw F T  « ro  v w  «mc |55f# «rr*r 

«rwr «ftf 1 

W T T f 1
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* m m  ( i t* )  
% •*  *&&■*$&, w r a ?  1 f t  * s w * f  
|  sihrf tnc v n rv rv  sit © fa ©,

5, * s m r r  t  1
3 tW  % ST*r f^ fT T

< i $ SWT % VT Tf £ , *  t  »T^!*r
W f r  t fN  vrsw r^ ^  i

«fr srfr v w t  * m  (S§a) : *rra 
t ff iF s S rs r fs rw r i ?

wo w ftft'm tnm  quv : ircrcr in 
apr ^rarnrf^rr *p^  t> V  t
frR-faSTOT % 1 (W T O )

4  *TW*ff r  *T$>^ 5PT trap S5TRT 
^  ^ c  wrw srerfaff jpT^T ^nrgirr 1 ^ r r t  
35R|T 3*dW ^  °> iftoTvT
ir t  1 *fl£ ^ ^ t P p r i  fsi o ^  ^  © sfto 
5tfasetf * ftr  s'T-fo&TST sirfc tome 
|  i gs^pr Wlr % q^pnr *r?^ 
it tpe art*ra ^  arcr v f t  $ 1 «s 

5pr^t *t*m 3»nh: * f? t W  |  1 ur?r 
3 iT fo '^ ^ ^ H r * ? r ra x r^ f t« r ra r  

srtr 20 ‘n t fs  * t  q jr ^  *tort % ft*rfa
% r<rfauTT 1
arwnr if  t o t  <s*r * | t  fwfcr 
^ n « r  t  1 ^  #52?i $*fa£rfa*ra % art 
^nftarc t  w  if *raft *rt 
gRTRT^Tf»mtrVT>l^^
f  w h  tfftrcr w  tft, ^  3 inM  t  f t  

*rt«ft m  m * w |  i 3 w  w r  *ft 
w t  ^ f i r  *wt |  ft? *$  *flr ^ i r  < tt£k 
|  #ss»* gfosiffrm f ,  farsFT ^s^sr Sf 3»<mr 
aflftof 20 «ft sgs ffWt

t  ^  f s  W  | {
* f  *»  w r * t  

< w l  ^  i f a i w s i r

t  f c r
i t ^

U H 4L .M /T S

jf 24-1*7#
Hr *< |  :

"Kanpur firm made crores at Gov
ernment expense.

The facts of die case, as the CBl 
found were that a Kanpur machine 
tool firm, Swadeshi, applied for an 
import licence for steel in 1972. 
The application was forwarded 
through the Director of Industries 
to the office of the Chief Control
ler of Imports and Exports. Nobody 
thought it necessary to investigate 
the company's turnover or question: 
the need for such a huge amount 
of stainless steel ”

jt$ spt *rnmr |  i

“The file was rushed through with 
amazing speed and within four 
months of the application, it was 
processed and the licences issued.

What the CBI found surprising was 
that the Commerce Ministry had 
given the import licence on subsi
dised rates. That is, against tile im
port cost to the Government of 
Rs. 28 a kilo, the money charged 
from the company was only Rs. 18 
a kilo.”

*T§ v*h2
ffcrrarpnrt fir’Wff %*wi¥%ftwc
faqr^T^T f t
ir fa *  w  *ift ssrftpnser tk ftrar w  
r^»wr ^  w  w i t  5) sr$ J 1

“Normally, the bulk import is 
through a Government agency 
which in turn give to the import 
licence holders. This is reserved 
only for defence establishments in 
times of grave emergency so that 
production of defence items don  
not suffer."

WJ[ fefT m r  4ti*i9l( Vf 
*r%&9 «ftK W % $ W W V * '* i

f ir
% * m  tit i f t t  ftwr M m
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% |  *rt  ^  «rfrr t i t
•*t^t t  g  fo  art: a w  «*?r % * i  , 

i
<?* «ftt *tt»t9it #  f*r srrvfti % if 

saw r wn^rr f  < % a m  qnff
2r 1*3 *  *rr*#?r *rf»r «r % *t sr$f %*?f 
wrftRnff if t  $*ft 4 if $ ® aq 
?» $ »  |  s w f a
*rt*rr 4 i v i *wf if sg?r hpeTV sifcr?* if
f t  *<f £  far?T ^  fap *rrvifa fe<r q̂r *flr 

3TR ftftrS cft f^r Jicr | #  J tft
n f w t  Sr arRJir *rrf?rr $ ftp sarite 
w r Tf $  ? tftffira *vm  % %f*Fi 
<m«r % v\*zx f  *ff «r(f vr % fasrre *rr*hn<t
tf t  *T$ ? WS* 5T̂9T f̂ TSTPT 3*n if
jrt ost t  ar r̂ ŝT | i  «iTf titq*w ratt 
w ^ a rrcv a  fcarrtif wf?rgir «PTrfnf ?
foft£ 3TfT % qT?l 3irf t ,  3)Tq % ?ra
*ftf? |  i OT siren: *\x airq *T$m$t 
%x »fWtft&*re
ajafarr *ftx * m r a  ^ r  t o  aw *t, 
v s t %*wf*nrz*  v t f  «pt sTvfa 
stm  fsp̂ T i f̂ rrr *q |  ^ n r ^ r a  w i t h  
w«rr m  ^t ^  ^ 13 m m  v t f  * t
.STTCT fo*IT I cftaTT ^q |  WW VWITO
cT«rr aiwi »̂T, v?i ^ 4 ^Tg- sft  ?rns#g
STRT t o r  I *faTT W  I  % O 3ft o JRPT
appprwft sftr famr̂ T *wr»ft q«¥ «pt <T«rr 
W  I*  «t 4 SJTO W  *?r 5ITW? STF5T 
foqT I  I q t w  f T t  fatftfolT
ifte  w*T*5r faatforr cf*TT aj«r *r

\ m t
\ q  |  % «n*ra «wt ®R?q «r va ^  2
^T«f % 5|T?E#« STTRT M  I ^Tcr̂ rt |
.? to t  ^nrc *rq w«it ai^  *r 2 ^rar 
^q«f % gT ffa srw  1 iftarnft wm
3»«T % V  % 91T^B
srmr f^4 i v $ *  «fft sfttff
^  N r « f iT p  *f>f%^rrva% 
?rwf i ^  <r 20 ^rrn

3 ^ 1 ^  Tm vt %ir m r  «fhr w  
.«rrtt «$rsr vr «wt i %f%R «m 

r̂nf ?ftir spft? «bt srrwrl i m^fhr
l̂r v«r m  grmvret s m  iftk  ?ft ^r 

^  *$ * f t i f f  m  % r  $ > r f  i ^ r « v
.!> ^v?nr| ^  w r  % *f5ft vet 
^ d«Tf?r?r f  1 sr?*rar *rr sswtfr

1 f*rr^f®^rt^nftift'wif^r«r 
»rr aisrww * r  ^  1 1

^  wn?#̂ r q?lr srfa ^rr arrrov |  1 
#  % arnr *rft ^  f  i v \ t  n x
ir f5Tfr̂ er arm 5>ft ^rf̂ t i ̂  ^  ar̂ nr
8T5r«r ^5 ^ C 1 jt % f,
% f ,  T?r5rnr v r ^  «rnrt 1 w w  ^
HT ^  18 2 0 * fta  t ,  VfT 5TTf q ft
vtf v**r?ft ir<t arRvr^^ «r̂ t ^  4 «fh 
HTfŜ r fw fq ;t 1 ^ s r r r ^  Mthr?ft 

zvr& zx  ̂ fqjT tf; 
fa m  ^  cif[cr P w rt

% w ix  *rnr?rr ^sr 1 ?nrar?r:
afTf[T »RT f%  *T$H»TS *FT JTm ?Tr| I t  *Tsft
» r^ r« r t r  v ^ r r  ^ ’ rr  f% ^

?rCf |  1 vtr if tft f t  w f 
5>ft ̂ rrf̂  1 ¥¥ 5fr*r % sptt wrfrm- 
f  ?ft r̂rar w  *mr?rr ^  | ,  *ri 
^>rtf spr snwr w  % 3F«rt ^rf^f^cr |  ff lr  
Tj* *ix *ft, t̂r 1 *R m

*n$ 1 % w
arw^T f  ^  wr ^  ? vif «i(f
^  % spT^n t̂ >̂Vi

q>(* SPR A' ?TPT% T?RT T̂̂ rT f  I 
ftpraT«T ^*rtw w«rf ^  ^  ^  
4 1 a^^^rf^T^svriPfirTW i^ftl i

*rra sn̂ r
ftaT 1 f t  &  3»t*it * $  r̂m ^
flrw ra  « r c f w r » *Wt  f*r tit 
tut* %vrft
%*m«B%*nprr ? w n tlrvr^ ^ r^ t 

f%?wr *ra vr vr «»wt ? 
«nff «& «r i t  *  t̂ewrr fair 11
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3»ar w r  «ft <rsr aifaraBTf^Bff % % fT j^ ^ r  
?r$r *%, arrc *r ?znp *ft srcfcH f%*rr
m t fo Kl^Z  ^  af»T T̂H TOT I 1W$Z

TO’ *f>T % 9Tf *ft*ff T> STTO
spt ^  f w  »wt 1

*T # j( t % ^T?RT ^rfrTT i  ft?
«WB aBT forfer W t T O  |  ? *TOT ^T
firafa «r?t >̂r *TTor w r  |  ? s*rrwt tft
STTT 3TK *5R S5T T f #  ^Tĉ T
^ q ra w rtf  rcqsr *ris g t  (  1 
* m  s ta r % ?torT? % ***** »rte «nft f t  f , 
^ r r rB j  ^  to ) 1 1 s?r % <rw f a R # f |  1 
sN t% fa flR  «T̂ ¥TR ? t T? f  I 
i**$\ W*X T ^ t | I WTfT 2Tft «TT «T?T 
|3|T |  I «PT a ir^ ^ P T O T  T^T
1 1  v f i  wwf q j) f t  f ‘ 1 ^3 srr^Nft

^rg’̂ rr 1 #cft i t ^ t  
^  ^  5RT(t 3TT?ff *TC 5?ff%^R »̂T*TT ^rfftT 
tf tr  q w f t i  «Pt sr^RTT ^ fr ^TTfe I^PTtf 
w  ^  *P tte‘ «u f̂V ,srr%  1 %fa&?r 
«*rr v t  s^narr «r % tpwiW 

? w  tj[ f  1 n r  % % rm  51T ^  
M irf  t«w n:«T«« f  1
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t  «sr f5T*rf?r ^  $  ^ r  % f^rfer 
«fhc «flw  ftTR f  «ftt aiRw  

^  ^  ^  s f s n  t o  ^  ^  rrNSf 
V ^ m ft *r f k m z  sjt »if |  ^ r  it 
l«nR air ^f??rr t  1 ^?r: airqr ai«T*ft «ft% 

i ^ r
*T5TT fj f% ^  3fr 1̂% #?ft T | ^ r  
3R wr ^ n :  ?rqr 1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Although 
when a knowledgeable member makes 
effective points it is the duty of the 
Chair in the interest of the debate to 
give him adequae opportunity, yet, I 
must repeat this ritual from the Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs that the mem
bers of the Congress Party should not 
be given more than ten minutes each. 
It is my painful duty to do that.

The next speaker is Mr. N.K.P. Salve.
I am sure he is full of beans in this 
matter. Even so, he must keep this in 
mind.

SHRT N.K.P. SALVE (Betul) : I beg 
of you to be a little charitable to me. I 
am in your hands. ..

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You
must be full of beans in this matter; 
still you must keep this in mind.

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE : I am duty- 
bound to support the Demands for 
Grants under the control of the Minis
try of Commerce, and I do so whole
heartedly. . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Duty-
bound !

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE: I do so whole
heartedly.

This i$ an important Ministry because 
it is in charge of supervision and 
management of the international trade 
the exports of the country, That is .one 
sphere which is exceedingly important, 
for, foreign exchange components or 
foreign exchange resources are an ex
tremely important instrument in die 
economic renaisance of any developing 
country.
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’ {Sfer* N. K .I*  SalvtJ
Bctoe* I  com© to taking «*> soroo spe

cific points, 1 must refer to the observa
tions made by tbe learned member from 
the DMK, the astounding proposition 
tha* be bad formulated.. .

SHEI J. MATHA QOWDER (Nil* 
giris) : Not DMK, He belongs to the 
CPI.

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE : That is stiU 
more astounding — that our internatio
nal trade is going down the drains be
cause we are trading with countries 
which work on the philosophy of free 
enterprise. X do not known whether 
ther© is any place for this sort of self- 
righteousness in international trade. We 
must trade with every country if it pro
fits us. This is one field where one has 
to be absolutely hard-headed, obdurate, 
pragmatic and practical down to the 
bottom. This is one field where political 
hypocrisy and sanctimonious humbug 
has absolutely no place. I hope the 
Minister also will realise that any ap
proach which is devoid of pragmatism, 
practical considerations and hard-head
edness will never yield any results what
soever in matters of export. In fact, 
there are golden rules of international 
trade and the highest rule which governs 
the cordiality between nations in the 
field of international trade is the rule of 
grabbing the highest profits within a 
code which may not be the highest. That 
is the hard reality in the realm of inter
national trade.

The imperative need for our country 
to-day is to augment its exports quanti
tatively and thereby, amass a substan
tial amount of foreign exchange. This 
importance of exports can never be 
over-emphasized and in that context, if 
one were to see the commitments of 
foreign exchange, the current commit
ments as also the commitments to come 
in five years’ time, the present perform
ance cannot be considered by any stan
dard very encouraging. We need to 
improve a whole lot. I have no doubt in 
my miad that with the two very able, 
very personable and handsome Minis
ters who are also dynamic, we will bo 
able to do t h a t ..

SHRI B. V, N A U t; How is it s e r 
vant? 

SHRI S. R. DAMAN1 : It is a fact

SHRI B. V. N A D t: How are their 
physical features relevant?

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE : In interna
tional trade, physical looks are also of 
very great importance.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Do you 
think they are exportable commodities I

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE : I was com
ing to the question of the situation aris
ing out of our dismal foreign exchange 
position. Already the balance of pay
ments position is in the red to the extent 
of Rs. 585 crores for the period, April* 
December, 1974 and I think by now 
you must have known that it is not less 
’chan Rs. 800 crores. If this be the situa
tion for the next few years, we are likely 
to be in a very difficult position because, 
as it is, our indebtedness in foreign 
exchange is not less than Rs. 7000 
crores and it is likely to be in the vici
nity of Rs. 10.000 crores by 1980 and 
the repayment required will be not less 
than Rs. 1000 crores annually. This 
Rs. 1000 crores we will need in foreign 
exchange over and above our require
ments for imports of fertilisers, essential 
raw materials, defence requirements and 
capital goods. Over and above this, we 
should be able to afford clearly a sum of 
Rs. 1000 crores in foreign exchange to 
be able to meet our debt repayment com
mitments. Otherwise, for the first time 
ever in th© history we are likely to be
come defaulters. It is from that angle 
we have to consider the responsibility 
of (his Ministry and judge its perform
ance make evaluation and assessment in 
a more realistic term.

The world exports to-day are in the 
vicinity of tlO billion dollars and in the
110 billion dollars our share is only 3.5 
billion dollars which is a bare 0,5%. 
Once upon a time our share varied from 
anything between 3.5 to 4.5%. Now, it 
has declined to 0.5%. Therefore, if only 
in terms of value, because d m  a** 
higher unit value realisations of exports 
we get complacent that our export* «se
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aicrcasittt, nothing out be more disastr
ous tfcaa this complacency about nations 
<rf increasing expods only in terms of 
vahxe without a  proper increase m terms 
of quantity. In fact, it is utterly neces
sary if we want to he anywhere near and 
close to being able to discharge the obli
gations requiring foreign exchange which 
will come on our heads very shortly to 
augment quantities of export. We must 
keep a target and achieve it and the tar
get should be a minimal annual growth 
rate of 15% increase in our exports quan
titatively. That is very important. The in
crease in value is not a proper criteria to 
judge export performance on which the 
whole report is harping. I regret the re
port does not make an evaluation of 
what our real share is in the internatio
nal trade as such, in the world exports 
as such and how we are faring in rela
tion to other countries. In this context it 
is absolutely necessary that the Govern
ment agencies and Government organi
sations which are incharge of export 
trade have to strcarpline their adminis
tration, they have to show a greater 
•dynamism and more sincercty approach. 
Many items have been canalised but it 
has to be understood that canalisation 
is not merely for the sake of canalisa
tion alone. We fully support canalisa
tion and more and more items should be 
•canalised. But canalisation is supported 
by people like me not merely for doc
trinaire considerations, not merely be
cause it caters to the concept of distri
butive justice, but also because, it is 
very highly desirable to check large-scale 
frauds of over-invoicing and under-in
voicing and frauds involving items of 
with foreign exchange, etc. More than 
anything else, we want canalisation, for, 
if this is properly organised it can rid 
the entire exports from the scourge of 
undercutting which we find today.

Sot, I am sorry to say, the manner in 
which Government agencies in the field 
of export have been functioning is extre
mely dismal. These Government agen
cies which have been entrusted the task 
of export are not functioning like effi
cient business houses but they are func
tioning like bureaucratic wings of the 
Secretariat, incorrigible, slow, monolithic 
and in highly inefficient manner so far 
as the requirements of export trade are 
concerned.

They should have the approach of 
modern business houses. Their only cri
teria should be ruthless efficiency. But 
that is what is completely lacking today. 
The men who are manning some of these 
ojganisations are totally devoid of any 
imagination and dynamism, adaptability, 
proper expertise and so on. More than 
anything else, they lack involvement; 
that is to say, they are all people who 
are not committed, so to say to the phi
losophy of State Trading as such, they 
only want power for themselves.

There is a small matte'' which I, along 
with Mr. Satbe, had to take to the Com
merce Minister and the issue involved 
was whether or not a particular item 
should be exported at a price which is 
highest if such price is negotiated by the 
Indian producers of exportable goods. 
The entire bureaucracy came up against 
me and Mr. Sathe, the negotiation must 
be sole prerogative of MMTC and they 
said, in the canalisation process, the en
tire power must vest with the Govern
ment organisation to finalise the sale to 
the exclusion of everyone else, even if 
unit realisation of export is less and it 
must be exported at the price negotiated 
by the MMTC. I have never heard any
thing more absurd than this. And to 
remedy this irrational thinking on this 
matter had to be taken up by Mr. Sathe 
and myself up to the Prime Minister.

Can there be anything more absurd 
than this, whether Price-A which is more 
than Price-B at which export had to be 
effected, had to be fought out because in 
terms of export-B, it is the bureaucrats 
who want absolute untrammelled autho
rity? It is a question of their prestige. It 
is a question of their authority. It is a 
question of how they rule. It does not 
matter if they export at a price where 
unit realisation of export is less. They 
only want that their power must remain 
supreme. The country** interest will be 
taken care of by goods. This course will 
go from our public sector undertakings! 
only when these bureaucrats are kicked 
out, lock, stock and barrel and if men 
from public life and business* who are 
dedicated to the ideals and philosophy of 
State Trading are taken at the top. Cer
tain people may have to be trained for 
this purpose. After a ll a bureaucrat can
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never be trained for running business 
houses because he is not brought up that 
way and they are the sort of people who 
should not unnecesarily be foisted on the 
business to put our exports in complete 
jeopardy.

There are certain instances and I want 
to mention some of these instances to 
show how dismal is the working of 
M.M.T.C. There was an instance of 700 
tonnes sale of ferro-chrome which was 
manufactured by the Onssa Industrial 
Development Corporation—another pub
lic sector undertaking. This was sold by 
MMTC at 48 US-Cents per pound metal, 
when at that time, the prevailing market 
rate was 67.5 US-Cents per pound. And, 
when we raised this matter before the 
Minister, pat came the reply that the 
commercial quality was different and 
poorer from the other. Il is for the 
Minister to institute an enquiry and to 
find out whether the ferro chrome manu
factured by the Industrial Development 
Corporation of Orissa was properly sold 
at 48 per U.S. pound metal content when 
prices were much higher and as a result 
of which, the total loss suffered was Rs. 
40 lakhs. This was entirely due to the 
incompetence, entirely due to the inade
quacy of the knowledge of the people 
who are dealing with the sort of trade. 
If Rs. 40 lakhs is a loss of the Industrial 
Development Corporation of Orissa, they 
and the Government of India also loses 
foreign exchange, the country loses the 
foreign exchange, what does the incom
petent official lose.

There is another point which I want 
to bring out. There is an American 
party at Pittsburg who purchased 1,000 
tons of ferro silicon worth about Rs. 35 
to 40 lakhs. Goods have been despatched. 

■ But, the party is refusing to take delivery 
because they find firstly that international 
prices have fallen and secondly because 
the goods are not upto specification. In 
the meanwhile, the manufacturers have 
taken the money against the Letter of 
Credit with the result that the liability of 
|Rs. 35 to 40 lakhs is passed on to the 
M.M.T.C. These goods are either in the 
transit or at the port. One does not 
know what will happen to them. In the 
meanwhile prices have now come down

to 50%. There is another case. High 
carbon ferro chrome of 1,000 tons were 
sold to a Spanish firm some time in 
September 1974 without checking the 
antecedents or their commercial standing 
of this party. At that time it was sold 
at few cents above the offer from other 
buyers of repute MMTC thought that 
they had achieved a hell of a bargain in 
selling this to the Spanish party. Since 
19th September, this party refused to 
take delivery of even a single ton. This 
cost a lot of money because the prices 
have declined steeply in the meanwhile.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Please do 
not go deep into it. I shall of course 
allow it. I am saying that we shall lose 
completely in the woods without seeing 
the forest.

SHRI N.K.P. SALVE* I won’t go 
into it further. I am making a point.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You will 
be seeing the wood and not the forest. 
Anyway you can go on.

SHRI N.K.P SALVE: My submission 
is this, i have drawn the attention of the 
Minister to these transactions only for 
one reason, that is, to point out that the 
set of people who are in charge of 
MMTC have no experience and they are 
not doing a thorough work of their job. 
There is something drastically wrong. 
Unless they are improved and unless the 
whole system is improved, how arc we 
going to augment our exports? I am in 
a way happy that now this channelisa
tion of the ferro alloys has been taken 
away from the M.M.T.C. and is now 
handed over to SAIL. I hope they have 
better knowledge as far as ferro-alloys 
are concerned. I shall now make a few 
suggestions and then I shall sit down. 
Firstly, the rules, procedures and regula
tions etc. have become so cumbersome 
that the entire facilities and incentives 
which you have given for exports are 
neutralised by the hardships caused by 
these rules, procedures and regulations 
etc. Kindly have a good look into these 
rules and procedures etc. which are 
causing a very great disincentive to the 
exporters. Secondly, youyrmist think of 
giving more autonomy to the government 
agencies. For that structural changes are
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required. Have people who are com
mitted to your philosophy. But. then 
trust them and give them more autonomy 
so that eveiytime the ministry ueed not 
be bothered. Next, abolish the present 
time consuming procedures for the ex
port licences. After preparing an exhaus
tive list of the banned items exports 
should be automatic, without requiring 
any licence. Fourthly give lavish facili
ties for advertisement, entertainment 
expenses to exporters etc.

1 have seen in the international trade 
how the people advertise and how lavish
ly they entertain. Ours is the only 
country where legitimate entertainment 
expenses are not deductable even for the 
income-tax purpose. Look at the niggard- 
ly miserable foreign exchange that you 
gtve to exporters when they go abroad. 
Neither are foreign buyers fully enter
tained. It is a disgrace to this country. 
Do we expect these foreign buyers to 
come here for spiritual experience or do 
they come here for penance?

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: They
come here for transcendental medita
tion »

SHRI N K.P. SALVE: In fact some 
of our Gurus are good foreign exchange 
earners . If we can nationalise them, it 
would be a good idea. Be that as it 
mav it is our duty to ensure that adver
tisements and entertainments are proper- 
lv allowed and lavish foreign exchange 
given to genuine exporters. Then, Sir, the 
present export promotion efforts are ex
tremely ineffective and inadequate. You 
have to appoint a supreme council for 
export promotion which must be vested 
powers of administrative decisions which 
should be binding on the Government.

Finally, we must open a market intel
ligence cell in the Ministry which would 
give them full reports of the market 
conditions abroad. If that is done then 
these cases of over-invoicing and under
invoicing and the large inventories of 
non-ferrous metals by MMTC will not 
come about. Sir, without the cell we 
cannot have Value realisation per unit of 
export.

Lastly, Sir, I will only quote.

*‘Dr. Bruno Hake, a West German 
authority on exports, expressed 
grave doubts about the utility of the 
duty-free export zone at Santa Cruz 
and similar projects in other parts 
of India. He said, “At Santa Cruz 
many factories are supposed to work 
to cater to a growing export market 
But I hardly found one or two work
ing. There are too many restrictions 
and too much emphasis on factories 
being small-scale and high techno* 
logy oriented.” Refermg to the tre
mendous potential fui such duty
free export zones, Dr. Hake further 
pointed out that if tne restrictions 
and the red-tape could be removed, 
at least four million workers could 
be engaged in four such 7ones in 
India, one million in each zone.”

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): SirT 
m the entire report that we have receiv
ed the most important thing that strikes 
me is the increase in exports which is 
being brought about continuously under 
the able leadership of our Minister.

Right from 1972-73, if we see. the ex
port has increased from Rs. 1,970 crores 
to Rs. 2,343 crores. That is a creditable 
performance. But, as has been stated in 
the report itself, this is not a real reflec
tion of growth because it is mainly in 
terms of value — particularly in the last 
year — and not so much in terms of 
quantity.

15 hrs.
I am constrained to note at page 7 of 

the report that while for the year 1962- 
63 when the balance of trade was favour
able, that is, plus 103.4 crores constantly 
throughout these 10 years the balance 
has been unfavourable. Then in 1973-74 
it was unfavourable to the tune of minus 
437 crores, then, minus Rs. 164 crores 
and then minus Rs. 585 crores. We had 
to import large quantity of foodgrains; 
fertiliser cost went up and the cost of 
petroleum and other articles went up. 
These were the factors. But I find from 
this report that the major area in which 
we have really made a big stride is in 
the field of textile fabrics, ready-made 
cloth and other products. Therefore. Sir, 
today, I would like to concentrate only off
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this field. Unfortunately, t&r, we do not 
have a  comj^ehensive textile policy. 
Neither in the sphere of jute, which it a 
great export earner, nor in the sphere of 
textiles, which is another potential and 
substantial export earner, do we have 
aqy comprehensive policy. Sir, the 
Cotton Corporation is under this Minis
try. But, the NTC is under some other 
Ministry. The 103 sick textile mills 
which have been taken over are under 
a different Ministry.

The policy relating to the entire tex
tile industry is under this Ministry. This 
Ministry has absolutely no control over 
the private sector apart from imposing 
conditions as to how much of controlled 
cloth should be produced and so on. The 
production of controlled cloth goes up 
from 400 sq. metres to 800 sq. meters 
and immediately, the mills start shouting 
‘Now, we cannot purchase long staple 
cotton because you want us to produce 
more medium variety and standard cloth, 
and therefore, there is no buyer*. Then, 
you decide that you should import Rs. 
25 crores worth of medium staple cotton. 
I  really do not understand Today, you 
have entered into an agreement — it has 
been reported — with the EEC and what 
they want is, more garments, shirtings 
and other materials. Now, why can’t we 
have a policy where these mills would be 
compelled to produce finer varieties of 
cloth and ready-made garments? Have 
we got any control on that? Ready-made 
garments production has a tremendous 
employment potential. As you know, in 
America and other countries, one of the 
biggest industries is the garment industry. 
In this country, because of traditional 
wear of sarees and dhotis, the garment 
industry was not very much in vogue. 
But, the garment industry has a tremen
dous export potential. If we reallv give 
thought to it, we can have a net-work 
of dercentralised garment producing units 
in the form of cottage industries. You 
have the marketing with you and export 
these garments along with the fine cloth. 
Then, you can me this fine cloth inter
nally instead of penalising the cotton gro
wer for having grown 14 lakh bales of

long staple cotton. Sir, 1 toally pfty this 
Government, particularly, this Ministry. 
It is not to blame. But, It is a part of 
the whole machinery. Why can’t  the en
tire textile industry — I am going to 
suggest it today — from cotton to gar
ment ultimately, its export and internal 
consumption, be placed under the Com
merce Ministry, under one Ministry? Let 
them be held accoutable for the entire 
production. Then, you cannot run away 
bv saying ‘What can I  do? Cotton pro
duction is with the Agriculture Ministry’. 
You cannot run away by saying *What 
can I do ; Textile production in the 
private sector is under some other Minis
try’. Therefore, I an* going to plead 
today that we should have some rational 
and comprehensive policv if you really 
want to earn more foreign exchange. 
You have no control on imports. Un
fortunately, national calamities compel 
us to import food. 1 am not going into 
that question. Similar is the case of im
portation of petroleum products. But, 
you at least have control on what vou 
can produce in this countrv and export.

Handloom varieties have the biggest 
market outside. Everywhere they are in 
demand. Handicrafts have the markets. 
Why cannot we concentrate on these 
items which have an employment poten
tial as well as export earning potential0

In the field of handicrafts, 1 am glad 
there is now a greater awareness about 
encouraging our traditional crafts in this 
country because of their export potential, 
but enough is not being done in the 'leld 
of training, in the field of marketing. The 
greatest handicap of the smaller people is 
marketing. They can produce the finest 
things, but they cannot market them and 
they are exploited by the middlemen. 
That is why in this sphere, a whole net
work of marketing also must be under 
your control. This voti cannot do un
less you have control both on internal 
market as well as the external market. 
If you say, T will deal only with the 
export market, but the internal market 
will be in somebody else’s hand’, no co
ordination is possible, whether it it tex
tiles, handicrafts or any other. In regard 
to whatever you want to export, like tea.
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for example, you m utt have control on 
both the internal marketing policy as 
also export.

Secondly, there has to be a rationale.
I  have nothing against bureaucrats. 
There are fine bureaucrats in this coun
try. Some of them are excellent mate
rial thoroughbred horses. But do not use 
a thoroughbred horse for yoking to a 
tonga. Do not use him for the purpose 
•of pulling a buggy. These people are 
good for administration, for which they 
were trained. But to use them in business 
and Industry is a misuse of this fine 
material. It is a waste and is harmful 
both to industry and to administration. 
Therefore, let us think in terms of ex
pertise. If they are experts in industry, 
alt right, forget about the IAS cadre and 
let them go into the Industrial Manage
ment Pool. There has to be involvement. 
Accountability is the most important 
thing.

In the sphere of state trading, I have 
seen the work MMTC and others. 1 
have myself been surprised; there are no 
norms, no parameters. There is nothing 
to compare. If you have a monopoly, 
how will you ever know whether you 
have sold a material at the best price in 
the world? When two private parties are 
competing, there is a possibility of know
ing who is selling better. Here there is 
no way of knowing. They say: ‘What 
can we do? The international markets 
fell’. Therefore, we are to ld : ‘We had 
to sell at a less price’. You have to ac
cept it. If there is a little margin of 
even 10 per cent, there is temptation. 
Human beings are the same everywhere. 
If you create conditions for temptation, 
they are bound to be tempted; but if 
you create conditions for competition 
and accountability, then I can under
stand ft. Why don’t yon introduce an 
element of competition in this sphere 
also?

The first Aung i s : gel people from 
wherever they are in the country, experts 
m tiw field of hatuSin* the job. Second
ly. have an dement of competition and 
get the te s t in  the wortd. Judge them by 
accountability, toy performance. No ex- 
cam heard, oeme only with results —

this must be the criterion. If this Is the 
test that we apply to our performance,
I am sure our exports also will grow.

These are the two major points I 
wanted to make. I wish the Commerce 
Minister success because this is the only 
field in which we can earn the maximum 
foreign exchange. I do not know 
whether smuggling comes under him or 
not — I mean checking smuggling. In 
that sphere also something has to be 
done, because all the good things that 
he might try to do, such as export of our 
goods outside, etc. will be "frustrated if 
smuggling is not stopped.

tSHRI J. MATHA GOWDER 
(Nilgiris): Hon. Mr Deputy Speaker, 
Sir, on behalf of my party, the Dravjda 
Munnetra Kazhagam, I rise to express 
my views on the Demands for Grants 
of the Ministry of Commerce.

I am glad to find from the Annual Re
port of the Commerce Ministry for the 
year 1974-75 that the target of tea pro
duction fixed for the year 1974, i.e. 478 
million Kgs., will be achieved. In this 
year the foreign exchange earning 
through the export of tea is likely to be 
of the order of Rs. 100 crores.

But I am distressed to find what has 
been stated on page 109 of the Annual 
Report which reads as follows;

“At the London auctions, prices of 
all teas increased by 16 new pence 
per kg. upto the end of November, 
1974, while the prices for Indian 
teas increased by 14.00 new pence 
per kg.*’

1 would like to know from the hon. 
Minister of Commerce why the increase 
in the prices of Indian teas has not kept 
pace with the increase in the prices of 
other teas. It is due to the fact that the 
quality of Indian tea has gone down in 
recent years? Or. is it due to any slug
gishness oo the nart of the Tea Board or 
on the part of the Ministry of Commerce 
in the promotional activities to project 
the Image of Indian tea? T would like to

t  The origfaal speech was delivered in 
Tatnft.
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know what steps are being taken by the 
Government and the Tea Board in im
proving the quality of Indian tea and also 
in strengthening the promotional acti
vities abroad, so that Indian tea can fetch 
attractive price in the foreign markets.

As 1 represent a tea-growing consti
tuency, I know that the quality of tea 
goes down if the tea plant becomes 40 
years old. J also know that the Govern
ment are implementing Tea Replanta
tion Finance Scheme, Replantation Sub
sidy Scheme and Tea Machinery Hire 
Purchase Scheme. Let us see how much 
money has been spent bv the Govern
ment under these schemes for augment
ing tea production quantitatively and 
qualitatively, especially when tea exports 
earn every year foreign exchange worth 
Rs. 100 crores. Under the Replantation 
Subsidy Scheme, the amount disbursed 
since inception of the scheme in October, 
1968 to 30th November, 1974 is Rs. 
116.62 lakhs — in six years Rs. 116.62 
lakhs, which means that a sum of Rs. 20 
lakhs per year has been spent under the 
replantation subsidy scheme. At this rate, 
it may take another century for 
the Indian tea to get back its original 
quality. Similarly, for purchasing Tea 
Machinery and Irrigation Equipment the 
Government has disbursed to the Tea 
Industry Rs. 938 lakhs and Rs. 73 lakhs 
respectively since the inception of the 
Tea Machinery Hire Purchase Scheme.

As a representative of the small tea 
growers, I can say without any fear of 
contradiction that the maximum benefit 
from these schemes has been derived bv 
the big plantation owners. The Ministry 
seems to be content in saying in the 
Annual Report that during the current 
period several other measures for the im
provement of small grower estates in 
different regions has been taken.

Sir. in the Nilgiris district alone, which 
is my constituency, there are 20.000 small 
tea growers. You will not find anywhere 
in India such a concentration of small 
tea growers in one district, whether it is 
Kangra Valley or it is Assam. T am a 
founder-member of the Small Tea Gro
wers Association in the Nilgiris. I have

also founded the Industrial Co-operative
Service Society in which all the small 
tea-growers are members. In the co
operative sector we are running 9 tea 
factories in the Nilgiris and we are 
taking up steps for putting up the tenth 
co-operative tea factory there. When 
Shri A. C. George was the Deputy 
Minister in the Ministry of Commerce, 
he visited my area and he was all praise 
for the successful co-operative movement 
in tea in the Nilgiris. He even went to 
the extent of saying that the other tea 
growing centres in the country should 
emulate the example of co-operative 
movement in the Nilgiris. So, the Gov
ernment must give some credence to 
what I say about the woes of the smair 
tea growers in the Nilgiris.

In my capacity as a Member of this 
House, I was a member of Tea Board 
in the meetings of which I had raised 
several times the problems of the small 
tea-growers. Even for the coming year 
I have been elected as a member of the 
Tea Board.

I would like to refer t j  the fact lhat 
a sum of Rs. 5 lakhs was sanctioned 
under the Replantation Subsidy Scheme 
for the small tea-grower*. But it was 
strange that this sum was handed ovei 
to UPASI, the United Planters Associa
tion of South Tndia, and thev were 
directed to utilise this money for the 
welfare of small tea growers. Can you 
expect them to spend this money in the 
interest of the small tea growers? It is 
just like giving some money to Birlas or 
Tatas and asking them to spend that 
money in the interest of a small scale 
industry. I know for certain that not 
even a single pie out of this 5 lakhs of 
rupees was spent for the small tea gro
wers in the Nilgiris. All this money was 
appropriated by UPAST.

In reply to a question on 18-4-1975, 
the hon. Deputy Minister of Commerce 
stated that promotional support to some 
Indian packet tea exporters, as the exoort 
of Indian oacket tea was declining, was 
being given it collaboration with Tata 
Finlav. Bmoke-Bonrf. Lintons etc.. as if 
they were in need of such support front
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the Government I  am only sorry that 
the same kind of concern is not being 
shown to the small tea growers.

Inspite of the fact that there is provi
sion for the representation of smalt tea 
growers on the Tea Board, so far no re
presentative of the small tea growers has 
been nominated on the Tea Board. One 
ex-army Officer — I do not know whose 
patronage he enjoys at the high govern
mental level — has been nominated to 
this place. I am unaware of his compe
tence to represent the interests of the 
small tea growers. As I stated earlier, 
as a member of this House I have been 
elected to the Tea Board. Since 1 have 
been elected by 20000 small tea growers 
in the Nilgiris to this House, I vehement
ly plead the cause of the small tea gro
wers in the Tea Board. I request the 
hon. Minister of Commerce that a real 
representative of the small tea growers 
in the Nilgiris should be nominated to 
the Tea Board and not an ex-army man 
who is not familiar with the problems ot 
the small tea-growers.

Sir. as I stated earlier, all the small 
tea growers are members of the Indus
trial Co-operative Service Society. Hence 
the money sanctioned under the Re
plantation Subsidy Scheme should be 
routed through the Industrial Co-opera- 
tive Service Society, and not through 
UPASI which caters only to big planta
tion owners.

Similarly, the loan applications for
warded by the Industrial Co-operative 
Service Society must be sanctioned by 
the Tea Board without delay. Here, I 
would like to refer to the inordinate de
lay of two years on the part of the Tea 
Board in sanctioning the loan for esta
blishing Kattabettu Co-operative Tea 
Factory. This is the tenth co-operative 
tea factory which we want to set up. We 
have already collected a sum of Rs. 4 
lakhs from the small tea growers for the 
purpose of establishing this factory. Yet, 
there is unconscionable delay in sanc
tioning the loan by the Tea Board. That 
is why I would like to stress that the 
loan applications forwarded by the In
dustrial Co-operative Service Society 
must be approved by the Tea Board 
without unnecessary delay.

Sir, the small tea growers in the Nil* 
giris are not able to go to the Tea Board 
in Calcutta or to come to Delhi to the 
Commerce Ministry for getting their 
genuine grievances redressed. 1 have 
been repeatedly requesting the Ministry 
and also the Tea Board that a Small Tea 
Growers Cell must be set up in the Nil
giris. If the Nilgiris does not find favour 
with the Tea Board, the Small Tea Gro
wers Cell can conveniently be located in 
Coimbatore which is a central place both 
for Kerala and for the Nilgiris. With 
such a Small Tea Growers Cell in Coim
batore, most of the problems of the small 
tea growers in the Nilgiris will be solv
ed expeditiously and effectively. I ap
peal to the hon. Minister of Commerce 
that he should direct the setting up of a 
Small Tea Growers Cell in Coimbatore 
in the interest of 20000 small tea growers 
m the Nilgiris.
15.25 hrs,

[Shri V asant Sathe in the Chair]

Mr. Chairman, Sir, for promotional 
activities abroad, you will find that only 
big plantation owners and highly placed 
officials go to foreign countries. It is 
regrettable that so far not even one small 
tea grower has been sent abroad either 
for witnessing the Tea Exhibition or for 
getting some training abroad. It will be 
beneficial to the small tea growers if 
some of them are sent abroad so that 
they can personally see how the tea is- 
processed, packed and marketed. 1 
hope that the hon. Minister of Commerce 
will bear this in mind and send a few 
small tea growers to foreign countries' 
whenever a Tea Delegation is sent ab
road.

1 would refer to the first-ever Seminar 
of the All India Tea Plantation Owners 
Seminar held some two years ago in the 
Vithalbhai Patel House, New Delhi The 
hon. Minister of Commerce, Prof. Chat- 
topadhyaya, and the Deputy Minister of 
Commerce, Shri A. C  George, participat
ed in this Seminar. The hon. .Minister 
of Commerce will agree with me if I say 
that in this 2-day Seminar none of the 
problems of the small tea growerswas 

.high-tjghtedt Neither the big. plantation 
owners nor the Government through the
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Tea Board take adequate interst in the 
welfare of the small tea growers. |  
would like to appeal to the hon. Minister 
of Commerce that the genuine hardships 
of the small tea growers cam be solved 
by establishing Small Tea Growers Cell 
of the Tea Board in Coimbatore, by giv
ing representation on the Tea Board to 
the small tea-growers, by sanctioning 
loans, financial assistance etc. through 
the Industrial Co-operative Service So
ciety on which all the small tea growers 
are members and not through bodies like 
UPASI, and by sending the representa
tives of small tea growers to countries 
abroad where Indian tea holds sway.

Lastly, I would like to point out that 
Sri Lanka Tea and the African Tea have 
overtaken Indian Tea in foreign market. 
You know, Sir, that Indian Tea was the 
first to reach the international market. 
Now it has come to a third position. The 
Government must make a thorough ana
lysis of the reasons for the fall of Indian 
tea in the world market and take ener
getic and effective steps for re-capturing 
the glory of India tea abroad. The G ov
ernment must replace the outdated 
machinery in the Tea Factories by mo
dern machinery. In this International 
Women’s year, the Tea Board must en
sure that the women workers in the Tea 
Plantations get equal wages with men 
workers.

In conclusion, 1 would say that, since 
the 20000 small tea growers also contri
bute their might in the earning of foreign 
exchange, their problems must get ade
quate consideration in the hands of the 
Tea Board and the Government.

With these words, I conclude.
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^  ?nrmT £tirr, mxm % m m  ^ r  *r«mrr
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S Y f l f 1 7 6 4 ,

‘sft’ |  a f a  ^  «pt qr^r |  79 
I Srfatt tnp after ^  I  1 .16 

i s t f i  s r ^ R % t ^ ? ? p t j 5 T ^ f a s r  m t  
fa ff 5pr W  I  1602,
ifVfejT»T W  sftt 3PT W  |  32 i ^ t  
n ftx v w |  2 so 5 te i* > f f $ ;v ? ta  ^ r« r 

f t r s  «&r«TfTr| 79 s ? r  spr |

1. 16 <f% 3fk Vt 32 T% 3>T I  q$fc
wt<r wr«r, w  k w  t  2 ̂ 50 5 ^  \
^ fi ? w f ft? ^  ^  5?n3rre |
ftra  apT 3i*re z w m s s  v f w r  «tt t ,  afta 
^ s n K ^ ^ t g r s r ^ l  1 3 fk ^ 5 # T ^ r r« r  

ftw  ^ t  |  «TTHT srjf
I  I SF? jfftr «TT T O f f f  % tr*p OTf

s n w w  % s r r s  *r»rr f a ? r  s r e  t i t ,  
jf tf tf?  t o  «$*nf *rtrr
w r  % s r a  spTT^n^r v t  s r a n r r  f 1 <r£t 

* $  f t*  sfrc «far afk ^ r  $r %ftrr s?r 
* t  «rr^r s rg a  w  I  s f h  f a s  *r*rr 

t w w ^ w  ^ t s t  |  » s i r  ^  32 f f t  
5r f t  **M t s r f t  «nr<t ^  g faraT

1 v j f o f  ^ r r « r  i f f  q rf i % w  I  1 
J r^  e rra  3rr<ft % w a r  f  w w r 

*?*ft % n f f  acrr ^rverr 1 a r r 'f t  

T r r m  *fr w r  x m  I ,  m fe o i  s fh :  

sftfinff w t t  ? fw  ^  t  1
arrsr ^ft « fN  «Pftsr w w  fo ? r  t * t  I  ^  

*ftn vsw'fc ftr^ *fr *<f srfta t £  1 1 3 irr  
v t  'fo*R  *T?rr ^t*rr ft? ^ t r t  % 'wrr*f 
T s f s o r  H i f r o t ,  sftfg rcf a r t r 'w f W  ^ ? r r  

’arrffw  \ ^aft ^  T O  sp t# ,

*frt?r*r»T ' ^ t ’ a f k  'q ’ «pt t  q n v T , ^ t t  <bt5 *  

a rw  ^  #  W  8 0  a p f f f  TftET

w w  w r |  i 8 0 « i r ? t f * f t s T * r  g?r 

% m & z  «fir s r f^ re r  $ r t  •s rrf |v  

^ t ^ r ^ n n p r ^ t i  < r r # b r  %
% aro ^TO ^H ^rT9!TV T«J*it^ ^ 5 1  
« r w  ^r ^  j *r3ft i r ^ w  ŝfr «f^ft ^  f  
« r  ^  w  ? f w  « R  T f  f  3RTT ^ n r

fVVETVTVR^Vn|sflrtfiRS^T 
% ^rr airsr ft? ^ r i f ‘3ftr ^ r
ft?5RT m S  1 1

«ft f  W  »P5WT« : ̂  ^ T J  fti
srtffir z fm  vx ^r, arnrffrsnrfr | »

«r«rw% 3|̂ fjr T?3F% ^
?rff *p| t 1

TTit %  * \ f  : 3TR 72 Ir 80 ^  
q% *T9frr t  ^  ■qp f , %ft?^
^j^5T T̂TST SFfm t  40 «TT 3ftr
^^r^r^T'Tfr^?nfKt«TT j ^ r < f f
« f-„-̂ y - iurf*..—r j¥- U-Ft _  f?.- -?\ /» A-qfmvr, flr̂ rtr «rr nr??r ^
arfrr̂ r ^fNi vr 103 fW t % mm  |  fm  
^  TO.TT ^  T̂flffr f*r*r |  f t  ir *r$ 
f̂isrnsT ^  ^  1 v s  %.sn^ *r f^ rn : 

tfftrir 1 3iiR ^  % arm sp f̂t,
%?rr ’srrin't, ?rt 

Jf ai«r*ft  ̂w ?n |  1 ^  >tt w
f^JT apT I

?ifrwl?r fir# 3ftt mb*
*pt 2pr?r 1

«ft g w  vw iw  (t o f ) : snfrrcftr
i ^ < r ,  f t t f f  ssrnrn: *rarar«i tffr aft- ^t«t 
^rrt ?rnr̂  C  $ srrt $f f s  *rs?
*-m%  1 f w n  *ft fT f̂ti ^ ^st-fiwr 
|  ft* firatfV srrc ŝraft ^  |^t |
^  «ttt «ft ĉt̂ n an ^ r % aiftnp t o t  

OTTsprr |  1 «n?^ am-stsror 
f  1 f »  wt TOiR ? n ^ r  ?frt?r 

$ srfari f  aftr ^ s f *  ajftyap q-frwrT 
spt 1 1 s ft  ftnrr *r*rr eft
^5FfT |if ft^RT t 5 ft? ^ f «TTJ ^  c(Tr 
spt #rr arft a|frm *ft ^  f  1 fag^

srr̂ Hr

fiam  vr?rf «pt «5#«r w r  «rr̂ rr g 1 
ITT f?r % s r tw  ^ r % spm$ *rnr*ir is o o

200, 300
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[  «flr |v« r w  ]

*  •  Jrfcr zff t o t  s s f t t  «m i «Ft < r̂r 
s rT prr ■ srrf^ f t  % *prr«r w r  $  3 fa  
*?RT W T  V ff f 3JT I

^rrt otct v t <sh  t t t  *rf;
Srfo* aR R ffw  % $*r«rti#*6fsrej 
| l  l^SpP 3TfT *TR«r % w sp t»
*?r srrer $f*fr f t  airfare sfcft
spfa |  i »̂rc®r to t f  i airs* ^ziT  % irffife 
i t  5*t ?t ®rrf?r s ra  % ft*
snsfforr 3  f $  sfrp %?* *r w i  srre 

% 3TBT ^r^f> fsra srh: to t f r  *w>crr

apT^m^ w  *TR 3^h sfacT fsWT STR I 
s ta :  *rfa«r Sf s p p r  *r*Rft n* | t ,  ^  

*T BTPT T9TT 3TPT I

*  apqr# $  5ETWF5T % 3|*ft *TPPfta 

tfBEW *t *>%( I ^rft*T «lf 5TRT ftfrRT |  f t  
t o f t  <re tr wrasr

fSJT t ,  * f t *  7 0  v e t?  SPT «pq?T i t
cr?T fa n  t  i *Rr *ft ^ srtsi^ t f w t  % 

f^pps: ^ t  w *  t» ^  ^rfen ft**r *i>t
sptm anTRft |  f a  s s  ^  *r *prr 
1 1  ^ « f^ T  t f ^ r r  ? ssft % grcr s w a p r  
s t$ 9 T C tf tw r a * f t^ t  1 3*rr% 11 - 4-74 
spt t^p stsft % 3 * n c ? r * f r t  f t  $«T*sr<n:
fW T  T f f ,  3fk 5W21^T *t*
17 t$rcr tz ft arrarr 1 1 4* grnr r̂r 
*iT$m |  f t  «rts |  f t  fr^r, aft* 3*t% ^  
g f t  Sr f a * R  ft*TT |  «tt ? *rfc 
f%«rr I , eft to t fw m  f w  |  ? «i*ft f®  
fa*T <T$T 3  3r JN*T <£5T «TT TRR v p l  ar?% 
3ft«T^T l O ^ o ^ t
5FPWR % 2 0 0  ^  o «pr f?r*TT |  §  q r m
5j*r *m f «Pt ^r T̂ r |  i
% f5»r tits  sraftr % t  f ^ R
*5T 10 m  c T ^ f ^ .  qn^rf'
’3*T TK *$£t ^  5m#T StlT ^  ^
«rmtr «r  i t o r  ?rnr |  f t

e*rr lo ^ r lra iftw  W % « rw « m n :fr 
t  z tf t <n ?r»nf %m \ i arm jr ^ p r

rfrK ^  *x % |  fa r  ^  «T^ r̂ 
tfte-tflS ivfa wm gfospT arft ^ i« r
r̂ wnr ( i ?rf%fr M t W  sfrr *i fortr 

<tt * t  ^n»r v^ r f  3ftT ssnfr t t  ?̂r 
^ f i t  ^ r  % ^trit irnr f  i w  ?re$ 

*rr?i ?wrr grr̂  %
«fwmr to r  ĉtctt |  i w  'R ^pt v m  
T# 3T>T ?Rf ?T ^[?T ^  «TT ^
w r  ff^r ^  f ? w  wi?f i

3^  r̂ ^r% tr*r» «PTtf 74 ^wr 
w f  «ft «rrer sFesrt |  1 w t  tot fair 
i  OTT q?rr <f»TPTT 3TRT 4fc  «TtS tfr

^nttT 9iRT fk WfV t  t 
A iTRcTT I  ftf 5JJ2: VT ^?T «P *^9R  |  I 
r̂fifR ^'wr ^ 3 ^ 1  P̂Tfa % 3\*9( 

w  t ,  Ji ?ntBT *x ^ r  t  at tot 
95m  |  f% * m  fair | « 
grfsrsr *m?r a?rfe ^srt % %

19 im
f  1 s iw t ^ r r  ^rl^T f t  w1»r aifev 

ajftpp ttict crrft f^ if)r
«prr srrcar ^  1 ssraft 3^  g s  ^  ^ r r ^
a fk ^ % f^  ^ rv i aiftp* 3iftR5 sfteHT̂ r 
fen 5fm  1 ^  ¥ ^ t  siTq% 5nrrf t  
^r^fr 3ift 5j[?P3[ 1 ^ rf r̂nr ?r^  ft»n t

sfaft ®irr «rra w  
»r«rr |  1 vx ^  ^  w f  § srtar w  

f̂Sraft spt T̂?R #3» *?$■ «TT t  I
3} FT ^2T t  cfl 3J!«ST 5t»rr 3^T <TWT
r̂ ?fl»T ^  ^  vr f̂ rflrfcT i

^  ^sft^t î f*PT % ’TRT f̂t ^rrert 5̂<w ^  
q$r t  ftq  vr v tf  wft*T ^

^ r  |  i ar #«pit ^  % 1 ^  jwMF
fs R p ft^ tT O rft^  1 

*r^TT ^  ^?r ^ r%  % «pht sip* wfir * r# f  
a r f V ? ? |  til*
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#  m  f w t  i ^
r |  ?ft x  «r^nr #  *i?ft 11  m *  t  w  *  

*s*r srnrc 1 1  ** *rcct w  *pt ift s w  
m w ^ i

q p r g f  t  » w  ssrto 
fcr «pt tp* *§sr v*r snflwr t  i *th 

qsrtft s #  *n«rr *r fa fctff *rt fn^fa 
£  i s*rr3r w  jfonfr % s»Star fctff 

m**rorsr$5lrs®i « r r f ^  
3$ v H v rft M ir  «ft f a  icrafta %n afl 
f^» ff v t  *N t sntft $ s?src srfi^r 
*w  M i  v r  a w  s h  ftifr *rr?rr 1 
«rror w  fc, f »  * w  ft *<w* w$t 

s t s t  «rr i v s $  i^ r f t  mm  ftasflr 4 
afrc if jf r̂snr ^  tftof M f  if

s n w  ffff **<ft t  i A ^rr^rr g 
fa  fan *V arm sr* *k % «x«r
SJH JfHK *F? fa  SWTft 'TRJ Vf W?
^ n r  $tnr, sre if stpr tff M r * ?
ffp  *7>flr ^  ^  fatfir r a r e
VT fo^RTT faST 55TqnT I Vtf
M w r  srcr ir *t $r *ff tff
3U**ft ^  $*TW «#<?
$fairr % vrsiTT ir mi\* ifter 1 1 $*r%
&rf 3 €t srrarra srteft f t  f .  *t 
?2rr5f sri% jq; £  ^  «trct tfr w  s~*u

%r fr r̂r  ̂ f ‘ t frnti mn ?rfl 
w |^ v m  wft t ,  w V  5Tf<r v?r a i n w  
ft i ŝet ^ n r  % foq vwsti ^ t  m i  
*x  t |  £  ftrftm fcff if 13f» sr^R «r|t 

« t * x  f  ̂  iN>- s w r  ffft ̂ r  11 
f i w m  4<rr ^  arfi waft ?fr 
Qiicflf t  ^  ^  8r?i f  ^  *f «ma 
< t *m  % Ttftt f»Rtfr m  ^  1 1  
* i$ m  g  fir* w  ^  airq- ^  a f t r  
^  3<rro v r  fa? «nra ^  s?% «r|t 
stoff v r » f ^ « r  wjtt ?wi « f  3ft\ f^nm r
4*t $  m ft  fta  if i s w *  q?rt 5i*r?rr ̂ rtr^ 

iw farrftrc* ^

11—4 L.S.S. (N.D.)/75

?!T m  % tr ĵ «|R(*
gJTf 5fT t& T  if fw.?fT w<\ iw r irar » 

* !< r  5r?r 1 1 t\% af? 
t  ^<Pf S3T ^(%  ^  v  ?r H* «
5 R ^ i  sr 5rRRf K 4 ̂ r ^ r  t ,  f  ®
|  v i sr*r rn»% ^ if ?iMr i 
%1 *i f  W JT'^R ^ff ETI5 t  3ff qif 5»v,*̂  
V jpm ii ^Tcfl I  I cffi *,73T if ^ ^ r iT  
^  9TT3IR if fsrirr ft i *«q?l ^  «f)
i l l  «f\< fWri «fr ^ r t  11  ^  c r^  ^ 5fr 

Sir i  Tn* 9f?f^Q Ĵ̂ TMT
r̂rf̂ JT afrc *wrf w ^  ^

t  faqr ^  t  ^SRT ‘Tit 5l«IT«IT 
^rftviflr^sra^f 3rff f ^ T 3 jn r ^ fc^  »

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nand>al): Mr. Chairman, Sir, beiore 1 
proceed to speak on the Demands, 1 
would like to draw the attention of the 
hon. Commerce Minister to the remarks 
made by the President of the European 
Economic Market Committee who is 
present in Delhi. While speaking <*bout 
India’s position in the European Econo* 
mic Committee be said that in case the 
referendum in Britain is in favour of go
ing out of EEC India whose trade is 
linked with U.K., will not be in an ad
vantageous position.

So, I would like to ask the Minister 
whether he is prepared for a contingency 
of this sort and if that is so, what are 
the measures that he is going to under
take for an alternative arrangement.

Sir, coming to the report of the Com- 
erce Ministry, we have got an adverse 
trade balance of Rs. 585 crores and the 
Commerce Minister has indicated that 
this adverse balance is due to rise m 
import bill of foodgrains, fertilisers, oil 
and petroleum products. It has also been 
stated that increase in our export large
ly depends upon the way in which we 
increase our agricultural production in 
this country which is the basic raw- 
material and which gives us a fair posi
tion in the matter of exports. He has 
mentioned about two important items 
cotton and oilseeds.
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{Shri P. Venkatasubhiab]

I w:ll first take up cotton and that too 
long staple cotton. The table shows that 
there has been steady decrease in our 
imports of cotton because of increase in 
our internal production of long staple 
cotton.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, while you were 
speaking on this subject you re 'srred to 
the inadequacy of evolving a proper 
cotton textile policy, We were in short 
supply of long staple cotton and now it 
has come to medium staple cotton. The 
Agriculture Department and the other 
agencies of the Government of India 
encouraged the farmers to go in for long- 
staple cotton and the production of nigh- 
breed cotton variety—according to the 
figures given—-in 1974-75 has gone up 
by 6.97 lakh hectares and the cotton pro
duction has gone up to 65 lakh bales of 
cotton as against 62 lakh bales of cqtton 
last year. What is the position now? 
There does not seem to be any proper 
coordination between the various admi
nistrative wings of our Government. 
The farmer is engaged today in a nation- 
building activity and making this coun
try self-sufficient not only in loodgrains 
but also in other commodities like cot
ton.

16 hrs.

In Andhra Pradesh alone 4 lakh of 
acres have been brought under cotton 
cultivation and nearly 10 lakh bales of 
cotton have been produced and 350 pro
cessing units have come up in that area 
involving industrial labour to the tune 
of 20,000 people. Suddenly, there is no 
buyer for this cotton. Cotton is lying 
with the farmers. They have made huge 
investment in the form of inputs by tak
ing loans at high rate of interest. Now. 
they are facing economic crisis.

Unfortunately, even the soft-spoken 
mild-mannered Commerce Minister did 
not sympathise with them, inspite of 
repeated representations. They are not 
asking for any charity. They want a 
remunerative and a reasonable price for

iheir produce, which they have pi jd#c- 
ed with their sweat and toil. This dis
tortion will raise all sorts of complica- 
tions and consequences for which the 
nation has to sutler. If we do not pay 
a reasonable and a remunerative price 
this year, the farmer is not going to 
produce cotton next year. We will again 
face that contingency of importing long 
staple cotton in larger quantities paying 
hard earned foreign currency. Perhaps, 
the Commerce Ministry is not able to 
convince the Agriculture Ministry or the 
Finance Ministry. But, one silver lining 
in the whole thing is that the Agriculture 
Minister has said that we will export 
cotton. I do not know when that day 
is going to dawn, and how many admi
nistrative and bureaucratic obstacles will 
be placed. . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is not going to 
come. Mill-owners are opposed to that

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: . . .  
the farmers would have started distress 
sales by the time the Government agrees 
for export, it would have gone into the 
hands of the middlemen. The farmer 
will suffer ultimately. Sir, this is the 
greatest dis-service Government of India 
have done to the farmers and they have 
penalised him for committing the sin 
of making this country self-sufficient in 
cotton.

Take the case of Cotton Corporation 
of India. My friend Mr. Damani, has 
very characteristically described the fun
ctions of the Cotton Corporation of 
India, their establishment, their purcha
ses and the surplus stock that are avail
able with them. The Cotton Corporation 
of India have opened a buying centre in 
my Constituency, Nandyal, also. 1 wrote 
a letter to the Minister and the Manag-
ing Director of the Cotton Corporation 
of India asking them to purchase what
ever quantity of cotton is offered by the 
farmers. They were doing it on a selec
tive basis. After some time, they obHg* 
ed them and they said; We will purchase 
it, but, we will pay only 50% and the 
rest will be paid in six months. . .
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MR. CHAIRMAN: On 6% interest.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: On 
6% Interest by a post-dated cheque. 
Again, they have said—only yesterday, 
I got a letter from the hon. Minister— 
tbsat they are now prepared to make the 
full payment. They are not giving a 
charity to the farmers 1 want to make 
It clear to the hon. Commerce Minister 
that if he has got any impression that 
it is only some big people who are pro
ducing cotton, that it is the lobby of 
certain big vested interests, I want 10 
dis-abuse him of that impression. May 
be, here and there, there may be some 
black sheep who want to,make com
mercial use of this whole proposition 
But, by and large, thousand of families 
are Involved in this. It is purely a case 
of giving a remunerative and a proper 
price to the farmer, to the marginal 
and small farmers. It is going to affect 
the rural economy. Nearly, Rs. 100 
crores have been sunk in Andhra Pra
desh alone for cultivation expenses. The 
farmer normally expects that at least 
he should get this Rs. 100 crores. But. 
If you took into the actual position, it 
is ntSt even Rs. 100 crores that the far
mer is getting back. This is the state 
of affairs and if the hon. Minister ex
pects that our exports will go up. that 
our export position will improve, I do 
not think, with this kind of attitude, 
there is any scope for any export pro- 
motion in this country.

Now. I.come to oilseeds. They want 
to produce 55 million tonnes of oilseed*. 
They want to raise the target this year, 
and 85% -of the cropped area is rain-fed. 
But, no atteippt has been made to evolve 
a method, a dry farming method, of hav
ing drought-resistant oilseeds, to improve 
the productivity and quantum of pro
duction of oilseeds.

You just ‘have a Jon  of pious' resolu
tion that otfroiteeeds production wjU go 
up. This is living in a  fool’s paradise. 
Of course, this green revolution has help
ed gnfet 'extent' A t tfo  time, 
it 4*1 crea ted*  sort of great d im i ty .  
Even today only 10 or 15 per cent of the 
ctil&ttMi land ft iM* iftgaftdfei U*

12—4 h A S - m

rest are rain-fed. Commercial crops are 
the.only crops which have a vast export 
potential. We have not done anything 
in that direction.

So also there are many items which 
require a boost, a sort of right investment 
from Government In regard to food- 
grains, also, we are m the same position. 
We did not encourage farmers. We did 
not pay them a remunerative price to 
the rice he produced. We’ are not pay
ing the proper price to them There
fore, many of these people are changing 
over from rice to commercial crops. This 
sort of distortion exists.

I do not blame the Commerce Minis* 
try alone, There should be a more co
ordinated, comprehensive policy attuned 
to agricultural production. Then only 
the Commerce Minister can expect to see 
our exports going.up. We are having 
friendly relations with the East-Europeao 
countries and also the USSR. Our 
balance of trade with them is becoming 
more favourable. We have the same 
sort of relations with West Germany and 
other countries. As Shri Salve has per* 
tmently pointed out, there cannot be 
ideological inhibitions with regard to our 
trade relations. Our mam interest should 
be how far and to what extent we will 
be able to go ahead with export promo
tion in the country.

Lastly, there is a vast potential far 
mango export. We must look into that 
matter.

MR. CHAIRMAN: At least let there 
be one fruit for the common man.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
There are many items the country 
wiush. do not now come within the Com
merce Ministry. If they could be export- 
fed'; to oUFadvantage, foey wif! be excel
lent exchange-earners.

‘ At least now he should announce a 
retention price fa t  MC 5 cottbn Of Rs. 
A50, so that the farmer will be confident 
that he will get that price if he produces 
that type'of cotton.
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*ft m  t f m  (r r* £ v ):  s mrefa art, 
|* r w  Sar w * R f  * r  * * 4  1

fc n  i n f  ?ft ^  n%  »#t 
*w»w j f lm  if jr fa s  *flr jf^wr $  
s w s n r r a w m ^ r m u r f R r  jp f t  

f t ,  ft *t% *ft t o w  v n f t an%
f > m t  $ w  artr shrfswt v rcsraft «ff i 
? 8 v r «rr f t  $*&*Rar m*ifc it
irfc nft t o w  aiw *r ar* d f r  *»ff % afrff 
arrfawrnjsjgr i

S* awai M r  t  f t  $*rrt *ar $  i*t 
^  t o t , a ft *r«r t o *  TC 

mar I', * n f t |  *n*ft 3 o a rw s ia rT O  f  i 
* r *  $ w  t o  fa r fs r  $  f  f t  s ft*  
ar$ sarta f*rr^ tar ft aimnr t
*Rp spu r qft ^ppptt aft *ftf?r Ttft i 
fp r  v r r  aft 3fr s n m  fcrr *rf4* «n ^

ft aft *ft f v f t i  $ m  f f  C  art 
apriftz qft f)f *rr srrftfaw a w i f e  aft $r,
irfiR  ^  fcftzt TT ^  9PW q^f |3JT I
a,aftsu Stapri ¥ t arrf  %ft?i
^  err aram fair 13im f?«rf?r *r?
*r$ 4  f a  tf? r t o t  a t f f f  $r«r i ^  
a w  4 f t  faraaft t o !  % sm ft fm  
* r * r  aft g ^ n re r  farcr a ftfiR r t$ 
*r*ft i

$m  arraf a ^ * rf  aft f r o f t
WiTBTT T O R  * fl*ft I 3|!<rtft
Hwfir 4 atffft ftai*ft t o  aft w-%- 
*«r 20 gaiir aft sp r i anrcft 4  «fk $w  
f t f  aft^rftarr?ft*iT»raarf?Ta>*r jtaft $  i

m * -* m  «rc *ft w i «rc t o t  
f lw s ira r f i  fiw f % aiftjf,^si w fw fin f f

m w |rararo if »rsfk«i*i vH
i?  s T p ^ r ^ t  t a r r ^ ^ f f l r
Kft ^ r « r ^ a ? t ^ W ¥ T  1

v s  ta r  t  $m  * n m  ( I M t
M  5do #  mm €  7-8 « t * M  

afrf̂ T^T *wft

^?r finrt* 
i  i wfti*r ^  m % ? aft frar

a# 
WRm Jf afhiT»n0f%!rr 1

farvCTMf * p ^ t aft to r f t  aitf 1 gar ajfr 
fv it i  * t  m m  % * *  arwrr iw n r  ? f i  
f v m r  ^  4 fk  finrcPTH i f t i t  aft frftS  
aft aî w  ̂to t aimrn 1 vft f% $% <t 
fmTOH WiiRft % f r f w  w \ sfteaww 

% srft «ft#t aft arm ^sre % 
fciT f*p *r'?r fnarr aft anaft w  % 

*f PT̂ rrft 1 ap| *f$t m  1%
faraaft t o  »rc 200 m t f e n  4 , 
fararsft *ptett arr *rvm  1 1  ^ r r
f  ?PT ĉ«TTR jftcTT |  ? SR i^T  
^  r̂aT aft f»ia5T iNfe «PT 3«T*ft t̂cTT 
4 , ^  3|Tfaa»  ̂ ?|iiR K ^ 4  »T̂ST 
iTfW  ̂5ftfWT T̂FTT |,  31TVft 
vr i«T5rî  $>rr ?w %ar *pr yam^fe
^t«rr 1 arrsr ^ e r  f m  v r  T f i  4.
7?raft *£T ^  Tf?r 4, s?n:
j r  Tfr 4  1 ^rwar ^  *qrm a5«rr ^ T 
t̂5ft̂ *rraiTHT«rt lanaivroiqft 

3irq^WT^TarT?ft4? ^ R T ^ J f  jt? fa=«rf?T 
a ir r  ^r ?rr # t  4  f t  * *  ^  a ft*  a rw r
**i&zx a^W'
^erft ^  atft? % m  ^ft i m  fir*rr 4 1
aira s r̂ p^ ̂  aĵTHFr «r  ?rta5R *pt  iftrfNift
* p  ar 4 1 ^  *$ arrr Hr 4 ft  ^
affray ararrt % mr tit nft $ w  
aft aianft % til tn  <it w 
wpfV »rf ? w # * t %  wrtft ?

vtwvtm  a?r appr 'aftwiwr *ifr<ia? 
tar?mrr3»mr 4 i  wftf^mjwt 
t  TOrarrr w  a jy ft aw n^t
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1 1 «$£tt?rc v t  30 sftwRf *bt 
w w r v f a r r a i T s r r t  v ra ft 70 s f a r a r *  
f a ?  w  fcfa i v a r i^ s r

afhpir ? 3*rtr *wflf * t, i f a w f  *?t 
w f t  $ *  ? vfr

fwrwRf *t$tar : f ¥ r*  ^  ^fnr®? 
t o r  f?V *fWt*?ft **?t*r < r *raf 
w r  s* $ r  f t t f  1 ur^t eft *nrcf f a to f t  
* t  v n  * v n  *nf& , * t&i «Ft
w  qpT»fT * n %  n$ a re  f  tft

^  Tm jf ra s : ar^t #  ar?rr ?^r f  « <mr % 
if fa  s r*  * t  $rr fo r  *gt

farr srerr 1 *r$t sra> fa  w m  tft m f # #  
^ftf wwwt

^ S t T ^ t  n ? n T # « t# « is v m i  * m  
^ m ^ T T ^ r l  1 $*r*t«R^sff?r $<mr*T 
s u r ra  t f  f  s r k  % w» sorter 
* * r  f t  ^ r f * n r  i  ^rr«r w r  $ r  $<rrcr 

T ta  sisirarr on 1 1 z f j ^ k t ^  w f e  
^ajT spff f a R f r ^ s q r ^ a r r t  1 «r f̂ % 
*$P R *rft ^ r ^ f a i r l f a  128 3»*rsr^t 
g f t  fa s  ilr 82 5rrer^r^«m? 3|?t w |  i
Ttar a , n n i ? f t § t ^ t  t r * £ Y
*rsr 1 1 * r t o r  W 5 n r *3 <r s tp t 
%i ^  ^r?r m i  f t  T^t |  ? |  ^
q^rftrvR **mr w tti t  %3rer*r?raft*tei%
&  £  g ft WE2TWR f  SIT t  33 ^ r v t ^ T T
ftwr% % fa?  8ir*i *>r v m r afsrrarr air 
x f r |? r f a * $ < n < r a » * R r r % * r t o  *  am?, 
fcn % *  *r<? 1 «r$r sw  wm f f  t  *stfr
f a ^ r f o * R « $ r %  i j s 'f w #
«*? t  ’f f tw  f a w  *  *<mr £ $  m  
<R*fft»rt? f ,  3*1% w tf to i  *  *ft n**r? 
j f  t i t a n *  s*<rr<r«!R % *^t?tw f*t 
W f i n t f a r r w t ^ R i  s u i t  f w *  
% fa ?  i m  ai«rwr air $ 1  s*r

1 ftftafl? * p r  %

in$R r^ irvUNr w  *ift ^^»wwO
^t, *r*Rife ̂  QpVtRT î

c ^ r  ^ r  3»nwmK fw r  | ,  fw w
& * $

y o p t ^ l k ^ ^ m  *»^r n i r a ^ w  
fa i» iiW Tt«rh « fs R  ^rsft « f  ^ « N M

|W  if  ^ 1  ^  PgvOw apf *w t| * •
(w raraw ), . .

SHRI DHAMANKAR (Bhiwandi) : 
Do you allow these accusations against 
a man who is not here to defend him- 
self?

: ^ t o r  ^ ’R in ^ n r
fa  ?fV 3ft aiTf % S R T ^ ^ t^ W iq ^ ^ F f t

% *nR 'art ^iirwrR 
a n w ft^ ir T ft |^ ? r^ t s in  f> ft ^rrfijq 1

* # * * :  ^ fa r  9M w t  *a% w  
1 *Tt»s

ftqn  |  f a  aft w r^ r qfir gtrfFRT ?j f t  
wrlf 3»T^q a .w r v t^ T l 

d t 3»rqr«PV ^r^aprft v t
%5ft nxf& \ v*™* ’Hffct?

aiRtq ^»TRT ^if^C rzif^^R  
^  5̂ffS|?T f ^ r  l 3*Tq% 3kRt«t
r^rrqT fa^ft ^il HTR ?IT TTH? H^t 
$T?!FR^*PT ^ c T  ? r fft I

«SftTWr|jnK : « t̂ *P W
>r  aiRtq ^»rwT I  i

« w f l l  n ^h w : 5T, T O R  <R aiRtq
\

*ft tm ^ irw  : * ' wrfanr *hn*w % 
fa n ft «#m  fa  ip rrt *r?t art ^  ^ 1% 
swT wnf w « rw  a»r«mi « ^ r4 lr m  «ft 
« r« rt a irft | ,  w v t  T ta*r >«n%

«i>t ?wfiRt 
^ r  % *rt ^ t
^ f t  i aft w to  «pw %x ^  
^W rfel t̂*TT 'JTT ^TT ^ tt* n q p
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3  Tfer^icT v r*  % fa^  t o t  *rftpr i 
foiT*? f  TO?r??T k  *nffa t ,  % 
*T«for $ ,  3 ft ?t, s w  %xv 5pcr 3q*fta“ 
$>*t *iif|iT i , . .  ( aifsrtrn ) . . .  
nx<m tft irrtflr w; $  srrcr *1  *ann «n, 
*rfa*r auq r̂q »

«F«TfI %«T *r flT̂ T **
fa re  * t  s*?r f  i fafa* Tu
f a ^  31% f k w  % w s  art srr^T %5ff if «rf 
w %  a w 'T ^ r e r f ,  f^ iH ^ *rrfl firm* 
t  «T$I # I fo rc  spTrJT
^Tf^q: t f k  sr?r W r y  v r l  ?r « r f r ^  
TOT *TfJp? I W *  facr ^  tf $ t 
«RFft *»Tf$<? fa  frrcr % afafa * t 
ift i?* v& ftfir t§  , ^  * t
*ft srfafRflr ??  vhx s f tq  fvq i*  «ft?
w w i  *bt f^snr arte * x  % %
q$i ap̂TBT 3RT f.1 Slfsp* ft Jaif^ap
«»t*t $  &  $*rx %?rt ii apt ̂ fwvr i* i
*fc ^ T  3*  *7$r f  §ir tr-RT**
atftr* fa3t*rr i s w  *rfo>mT $»rr fa 

% wt T5iTar?» ?fr«r i ,  sswfr tit spot 
M W , faffa 3J«^t

?fcft *fU q^T % *1 3faa
*re fa%irr i «m #  aiTq£ nm  ^ t̂ t 

I  ■
SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GO- 

SWAMI (Gauhati): Mr. Chairman, after 
the emphasis of the last two speakers on 
cotton,, I want to shift the emphasis on 
two other commodities, which are the 
most dependable foreign exchange ear
ners in this country, that is. tea and jute, 
commodities in which I feel that our 
dynamic Commerce Minister should take 
more interest, because it is the region 
from be comes that these two commodi
ties grow in abundance.

• Nobody can deny the role tea and jute 
have played in the economy of this coun
try during the yean. In 1973-74 the
contribution of tea tp the national ex-
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chequer. by way of foreign exchange 
earnings has been to the tufte of Rs. 148. t 
crores and that of jute Rs. 780.6 crores. 
We also know that these two commo
dities have contributed to the revenues 
of the national economy itself, as can 
be seen from the statistics which 1 have 
in my possession. From an economical
ly backward State like Assam, over the 
last three years from tea and jute the 
Government of India has earned more 
than Rs. 49.66 lakhs.

Also, these two commodities have 
various other qualities wbich we have to 
take note of. For example, tea and jute 
have provided employment to the largest 
number of persons in this country. They 
are highly employment-oriented com
modities. Jute has contributed to the 
national development without'really any 
contribution from the side of the Gov
ernment, by way of innovation or tech
nological development. In the case of 
tea, it has carried technological develop
ment to the backward regions. Also, 
comparatively speaking, tea is a low pro
fit-yielding commodity. For example, I 
have got statistics to show that from 
1965-66 to the end of the decade the 
profit on tea came down from 7.79 per 
cent to 5.1 per cent, whereas the profits 
in the case of other agro-industrial com
modities have mounted up. My main 
complaint against the Commerce Mini
stry is that, though these two commo
dities have stood by the economy, these 
two commodities have been subjected 
to very very indifferent treatment by 
the Government of India.

Since I have come to this Parliament, 
I have raised this issue of the irrational 
excise duties on tea times without num
ber. For the information of the hon 
House I want to point out that the entire 
country has been divided into five zones 
for the purpose of levying excise ^Mties 
Whereas Zone 1 has to pay an excise 

' duty of 25 paise per kg, Zone 3 haft to 
pay an excise duty of R*. 1.50 m r  kg. 
and Zone 5, the zone in which l  am 
really interested, the Assam Zone had 
to pay Rs. 1.15 per kg. till the recent 

. budget proposals came, and now .it, has 
to pay Rs. 1.30 per kg, In spite of my 
repeated <jpeftetf to the Cbnunercft Mfai'

22. 197;> D. G. 73*7d—Min. of Cam# ,928
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atry as to the rationalisation of the differ
entiation of these zones, no reply has 
come, la  fact, the Commerce Minister 
had to admit that there is no rationalisa* 
tion behind these artificially created 
zones. I was pleading with the Com
merce Ministry that either there should 
be some rationalisation of the zones or 
the duties themselves. I was told that 
there would be rationalisation. The 
Commerce Ministry, in reply to ques
tions, told me more than once that a 
case in the Supreme Court is standing 
in the way of rationalisation. Because, 
when 1 raised this question, there were 
some cases pending in the Supreme 
Court, where the tea growers went to 
the court and obtained an order of stay 
I was told that there was an order of 
stay from the court and so they are not 
prepared to rationalise. But suddenly I 
find that in spite of the existence of such 
a stay order, in the budget proposals of 
this year, instead of there being any ra
tionalisation, there is enhancement in 
some zones and reduction in only one. 
zone. Last year the stock reply was that 
the stay order in the Supreme Court 
stood in the way of rationalisation. Yet, 
in spite of the fact that the situation still 
remains the same, the Commerce Mini
stry went out of their way and changed 
the whole position. This creates a very 
bad impression, because a feeling is crea
ted that you take Members of Parlia
ment very lightly, you are not at all 
serious when you give your replies, you 
give replies to the Members of Parlia
ment to suit your own convenience. Even 
today I would request the Commerce 
Minister to give some rational basis as 
to how this differentiation has been 
made.

May I point out to him that Zone e>t 
which you have taxed the highest, name
ly, Rs. 1.30 per kg. is the zone from 
which 75 per cent of this country’s ex
port takes place. The entire emphasis 
of this levy is also export promotion and 
export incentive. How can you expect 
to have export promotion and export in 
centive when you have subjected this ex
port-oriented zone with a very high rate 
of excise duty? We also should not 
forget that in the international market 
ftb* export price of tea is dwindling over 
the years.

MR, CHAIRMAN: The rationale ap-
pears to be that the more you export the 
more you should pay by way of excise 
duties.

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOSWA- 
M I: That seems to be so; 1 do not know. 
In the 1950s the price that was fetched 
in the London auction market was 63 
pence per pound, whereas in 1972 it 
came down to 41.6 pence per pound. 
Also, we should not forget that India's 
share in the world market has gone down, 
over the years. In the two decades bet
ween 1950 and 1970 the growth of the 
world import of tea was to the extent 
of 4.5 per cent, but the rate of growth 
of India was only 0-56 per cent, whereas 
that of Africa was 11 per cent and that 
of Ceylon 2.45 per cent. These are facts 
which we should not forget. Last year, 
of course, we had a bumper-export of 
the tea industry and we really got a 
bumper profit. But we should not take 
into account the entire economy on the 
basis of the economy of a particular 
year.

There are some exceptional causes for 
it. For instance, last year we had a 
bumper crop. Then, it is said that last 
year the London stocks were low. lt 
is said that last year there was much 
less production in Africa and also in Cey
lon because of drought. All these might 
have contributed to the flourishing tea 
trade for India in the London auction 
market last year. But, that should not 
be the ground on the basis of which 
either the Finance Ministry or the Com
merce Ministry should do their account
ing

I feel that the Commerce Ministry 
should once more go into the whole 
question and, as they said earlier, they 
should rationalise the tea excise duty. I 
will plead with him once more that at 
least he should see that the excise duty 
of Zone 5 may be reduced to a certain 
extent. They should have a fresh look 
at the rebate system also.

Also I want to point out to him that 
in spite of the fact that a task force has 
been setup to go into the entire tea in
dustry, the fact remains that more and 
more tea gardens are going sick today, 
and up tin now no definite policy has. 
been laid down by government as to what
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they are going to do with the sick tea 
gardens, I  am told that the task force
gave a proposal that those sick tea gar
dens should be taken over for a period 
of seven years and then handed over to 
the management. I do not know the 
rationale of this policy that you take a 
sick garden upon yourself, you make it 
healthy and then pass it on to the owners. 
Obviously, the Commerce Ministry or 
the Government of India should come 
forward with certain definite policies as 
to how they are going to treat the entire 
question.

Then 1 come to the other most neglect
ed item, but the most important item of 
foreign exchange earner, that is, jute, It 
is unfortunate that m spite of the fact 
that this commodity has stood by th$ 
economy of this country so long, still 
there has not been any proper pricing 
policy and there has been absolutely no 
fiscal policy in regard to this. Today we 
have got a very strong cotton lobby over 
which probably the Chairman is also put
ting as much weight as possible. But, 
unfortunately, there is no lobby to sup
port jute. I will give you some very 
interesting statistics. As early as 1940 
the Floud Commission was appointed to 
find out what should be the parity price 
tor jute vis-a-vis other commodities and 
it came to the conclusion that the parity 
price for jute vis-a-vis paddy should be 
1:3. That was in 1940 and now it 
should be more because, so far as rice 
cultivation is concerned, certainly there 
has been scientific development whereas 
jute cultivation remains as it is But you 
will be surprised to learn that whereas 
according to the support price of the 
Government itself, the price of rice or 
paddy is Rs. 75 per quintal, the price of 
jute today is Rs. 125. Therefore, that 
parity which the Floud Commission re
commended as early as 1940 has not been 
fulfilled, not to speak of the fact that that 
parity no longer holds goods. The result 
is that the condition of the jute growers 
today in the entire country, particularly 
in the north eastern region, is something 
which one "cannot really describe. I will 
show also from the statistics to illustrate 
how the price fluctuation has very ad
versely affected the jute growers. If we

take 1961*62 as the base year, during the 
te*t 15 years the price of rice has increas
ed from 137 units in 1961-62 to 204, 
wheat from 149 to 208, cotton from 191 
to 222 while jute from 127 to only 131. 
This is the miserable plight of the jute 
growers.

Unfortunately, there are many other 
constraints for the juU sro^cr^. ti a 
person produces paddy, if he takes it to 
the market and he does not get an ade
quate price, he can take it home and 
consume it and sustain his living. But 
if a jute grower takes his jute to the 
market, even if the price is low, he is 
compelled to sell it. Otherwise, with an 
empty pocket, he cannot come back 
home and feed his own children. His 
position is always exploited. We know 
how the big business community, the big 
houses, the jute monopolists are not only 
influencing the whole jute market but 
also adversely affecting the political at
mosphere in this country. It is because 
of lack of bargaining power of the jute 
growers.

The Jute Corporation was established. 
But, 1 think, the less said about the Jute 
Corporation, the better it is This is affec
ting very adversely the north-eastern re
gion If you take into account the ex
ploitation that the jute monopolists nave 
done in the north-eastern region, then 
we reach a very staggering figure Here, 
I quote from one of my own newspaper 
report:

“If the losses suffered by the jute 
growers and the jute growing States 
from not getting the just or the pari
ty prices is taken into account and 
if they are added up year by year 
on the basis of the wholesale price 
as reflected in the statistical infor
mation of the Government of India, 
the total losses suffered in the eastern 
States from 1955-56 to 1969-70 come 
to about Rs. 986.97 crores. For the 
jute growers themselves, the losses 
are much more than this amount as 
they received a much lower price 
than even the quoted wholesale price 
and they had to pay much higher 
price than the quoted wholesale 
prices for the essential commodities 
by purchase of which they maintain 
their livelihood.”
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These facts are all known to the hon. 
Minister, Prof. D. P. Chattopadhyaya, 
who is very closdy associated with the 
north eastern region. But, it seems, 
something either in the bureaucratic ma
chinery or somewhere is coming in his 
way of implementing the progressive 
measures. Let me hope that at least, 
while replying to the debate on the De
mands for Grants of his Ministry, he 
will give some indication as to what posi
tive measures are being taken in this 
regard.

1 expect from him, at least this time, 
r not a parliamentary answer but a non- 

parliamenlary answer. You may ask 
me: Why am I asking for a non-parlia- 
mentary answer? Let me refer to an 
antedate. Once Mr. Llyod George was 
travelling in Scotland and lost his way. 
So, he asked a passerby, stopping his 
car, “Where am I?”. The person re
plied, “You arc in a car.*’ Mr. Llyod 
George told his companion who was 
sitting by his side. “It is the perfect par
liamentary answer.” It is to the point; 
it is true but it discloses nothing.*’ I do 
lot want such an answer and, I hope, 
;hat such a parliamentary reply will not 
:ome from the hon. Minister, D. P. 
Chattopadhyaya. at least this time.

SHRI N. E. HORO (Khunti): Mr.
Chairman, Sir, shellac is a foreign ex
change earner. But 1 find that the Gov
ernment have neglected this item very 
much. According to the statistics 1 have, 
wc used to produce about 60,000 to
70.000 tonnes of shellac every year, about 
two decades ago.

But now this has come down to about
18.000 tonnes. I have tried to find out 
the reasons, and it seems to me that Gov
ernment have not taken proper care and 
have left this item to the mercy of the 
traders.

There was a time when our country 
was competing in the international mar
ket. We were the single country in the 
international market exporting lac, but 
now Thailand has been competing and 
wc are lagging behind.

In 1958-59 Government introduced the 
minimum export price. Prior to this 
our production was good and the price

was also good. But after the introduc
tion of the minimum export price, be
cause the export is in the hands of a 
certain few monopoly traders, stationed 
mostly in Calcutta, they have been in
fluencing the entire trade with the icsult 
that the interests of the growers and the 
manufacturers have suffered. It seems 
to me that this is the only reason why 
production has gone down and why 
prices have also gone down.

We are exporting about 83 to 85 per 
cent of our total production, and we 
consume about 15 per cent at home. We 
have four crops of shellac in a year. 
This important item is mainly grown in 
Bihar, specially in Chhota Nagpur ;nd 
also in Madhya Pradesh. There are 
about five lakh families, mostly adivasis, 
who are engaged in producing lac. There 
are about 200 registered factories and 
about 300 unregistered factories and they 
are engaging about 30,000 to 40,000 la
bourers. The Government have neglec
ted this item which is a foreign exchange- 
earner. The entire commercial activities 
are in the hands of the monopolists. So, 
the growers have really suffered to a 
great extent.

Now, I want to quote certain figures. 
The price of lac has come down to about 
one or two rupees per kg. In Calcutta, 
the prevailing market price is about 
Rs. 400 to Rs. 500 per packet of 75 kg. 
The exporters are exporting at a fanta
stic price. The minimum export price 
is about Rs. 1800 for a packet of 75 kg., 
and I am told that Thailand is exporting 
the same packet of 75 kg. at a rate of 
about Rs. 600 to Rs. 700. From this 
you can understand that the exporters 
are earning a big margin of profit, and 
this has led them to have a complete 
grip over the market and they are now 
dictating terms, resulting in throw-away 
prices being given to the growers. In 
the entire line—from the growers to the 
manufacturers—they are all suffering in 
the trade in Shellac, whether hand-made 
or machine-made. This problem has 
been brought to the notice of the Com
merce Minister and T understand that, 
from time to time, the representatives of 
the manufacturers have also met him. 
Some kind of an assurance was given to
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them. But I do not see anything hap
pening. It seems to me that already 
some vested interests have grown up and 
they have a grip over the Ministry itself.
I think, nothing is going to happen un
less there is some kind of a miracle. Un
less Government decides to go m tor a 
probe mto the entire affair, I think, uom 
mg will happen Last time the House 
was so much occupied with the licence 
scandal. If you probe deep into this 
trade, export of shellac, I think, moie 
sensational things wril come up.

There are about 29 exporters, but, out 
of them there are a very few—only three 
or four of them—who are actually mono
polists and it is in their hands the entire 
trade is concentrated and some of these 
monopolists have high links with people 
in position, both m the government and 
in the establishment. Therefore, 1 would 
demand a CB! inquiry into it and unless 
this is done, we are not going to save 
the fate of lakhs and lakhs of adivasis 
who have during the last two decades 
suffered at the hands of these people we 
are talking much of Government con
trolling the trade and other things, n«t 
tionalisation and all that 1 want the 
Government to take up and nationalise 
this business and trade in shellac. The 
Government may make thrs arrangement 
either through the STC or any other ma
chinery. Let that agency purchase lac 
from the growers themselves directly and 
save the fate of these growers. Every
thing is done from the point of view of 
traders and from the point of view of 
exporters. I want that the Government 
should now decide to act m the interests 
of growers. I do not know whether this 
can come under the purview of the Agri
cultural Prices Commission But I want 
they should go into it and examine the 

/ matter and there should be a support 
and minimum price for the growers fixed 
in order to save their interests. Mr 
Chairman, you were talking from there 
and pleading for the support of growers 
of cotton. I plead for the growers of 
shellac They should possibly be pro
tected }n this way and the entire trade 
from the point of production to export, 
should be taken over by the Government 
through its own agency of STC or any

such agency. This is my suggestion. 
Shellac «  a very important foreign-ex- 
change-earner which we have so far ne
glected, and the trade in which, at the 
same time, has made serious inroads in
to the economic life of millions and mil
lions of Adivasis Therefore, I want that 
the Commerce Ministry should take up 
this matter in the right earnest and 
should agree tor a thorough probe either 
by the CBl into the entire affair because 
the monopoly which has indulged into 
corrupt practicc and loaded income lax 
and which has come up in this ttade, 
has to be broken

SHRI K C'.OPAL (Karur) 1 rise u, 
support the Demands for Grants of this 
Ministry and while do mg so, 1 wpuld tell 
the Minister that a good salesman has to 
be honest, intelligent and efficient but 
all those who arc honest, intelligent .ind 
efficient cannot necessarily be good sales
men This has been amply proved by 
the fact that though Prof Chattopa- 
dhyaya and his able colleague. S'nri 
Vishwanath Pratap Singh are both in
telligent. honest and efficient, but have 
not proved to be good salesmen

They have taken the pride for that the 
exports this year are going to be some
thing like Rs 3000 crores To the ex 
tent they have achieved in terms ol 
money value, f congratulate them But 
what is the position in terms of quanti
ties? According to the report—I just 
quote •

“Inspite of the fact that cotton 
piece-goods, the largest items of the 
group, suffered a decline of about 
88 million sq metres or 29 per cent 
in terms of quantity, the value of 
exports increased by about 20 per 
cent to Rs. 77 crores during April- 
September 1974 from Rs. 65 crores 
in the corresponding period of 197̂  
This improvement in earnifigs wa*. 
on account of a significant rise in 
the unit value realisation. Other 
cotton manufactures also registered 
an appreciable increase.**

Same is the case with regard to tea ex- 
ports.
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“In the case of tea. exports dur
ing the period amounting to 93.4 
miUion kg. valued at Rs, 881 crores 
showed a fall of 1.5 million kg. in 
the quantity but a rise of Rs. 28.1 
crores in value due to 49 per cent 
increase in unit value realisation."

So, Sir, this sort of figures given in this 
report is no good; this does not take us 
anywhere, lt has got no meaning. Just 
because you say, unit value realisation 
has increased, it does not mean you 
achieved the purpose and all that. What 
is your performance in actual terms? 
That is nothing, 1 am sorry to 
say that. What should we do for ex
port? Have we got enough machinery 
for our sales promotion campaigns? 
Have we got this machinery in other 
countries? Have we considered all 
these points? This is what 1 would like 
to know from the hon. Minister. Have 
you considered as to what are the goods 
which are available in the country for 
the purpose of exports? For example, 
take marine exports. In marine exports 
the potential is very much; you export 
now only 1/10 of what you can ex
port. There is vast scope here for in
creasing exports. You have not made 
any attempt even so. by conducting 
fairs, melas and exhibitions and so on 
Take fairs and exhibitions. You must 
do it, I agree; but what are the follow- 
up measures? You say, so many lakhs 
have been received by way of on-the- 
spot sales and all that. But what have 
you achieved really after conducting the 
sales? Rightly or wrongly, there is a 
prestige va'ue attached to the produc
tion items which are made in western 
countries. The middle east countries 
which have got plenty of petro-dollars 
do not even want to buy from us. They 
like to turn to the west. We must see 
in what way we can increase our ex
ports to these countries.

A salesman has to be honest, 1 said 
in the beginning. He has to be honest 
in submitting his account to his em
ployer. At the same time he has to be 
somewhat crooked, in the matter of 
sales-promotion. I do not know how 
far this can be done, but I am thinking 
aloud, namely, whether it Will be possi
ble for you to sell your production or

getting associated with some foreign 
country like UK or France or some 
other country. 1 am told this thing is 
happening in some of the engineering 
industries. There is some such arrange^ 
ment in respct of middle-east countries. 
There are so many engineering compa
nies whose names, I do not wish to 
mention here. What they do is, they 
are given sub-contract there. At least 
some such thing we can manage for the 
time being.

Also, efforts should be made to have 
aggressive sales promotion campaign in 
all countries of the world. Regarding re
vision of prices for exportable goods. 1 
do not know how often you raise the 
prices. We are entering into long-term 
contracts when we import. When We 
are exporting. I want to know whether 
you are revising your prices, six-month
ly or whatever it is according to the 
international prices. If it is not done, 
it should be done. That is my sugges
tion.

In respect of finished goods, instead 
of raw material, we should send finish
ed goods and earn more in that process. 
Take finished leather goods for ex
ample. We send semi-finished goods to 
other countries Even though there 
may be opposition in our own country 
in the south, efforts should be made to 
send finished goods to European coun
tries and other countries. We sent lea
ther goods to Germany. They turned 
them into finished products and they 
got more profits than they should have 
got. We should have got these profits. 
So, this is what we should do.

Then, with regard to the CXI—the 
Cotton Corporaion of India, T wish to 
say something. This is a public sector 
organisation started with the object of 
giving remunerative price and also to 
stabilise the marketing prices. How can 
they operate this business with this mea
gre allocation of Rs. 10 crores? When 
this was started, they were promised 
Rs. 150 crores. Now only Rs. 10 crores 
is given. How can this amount be suffi
cient if you want them to fulfil the ob
jectives for which the Cotton Corpora
tism has been set-up?
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[Shri K. GopalJ
Finally I come to the public sector 

undertaking wig India, Madras. This 
undertaking is closed for many months. 
The Minister is aware of this. An agi
tation has been going on for quite some 
time. I tabled a question for which, as 
my hon. friend, Shri Goswami said, the 
only parliamentary reply came was that 
an investigating committee was going 
Into the problem and very soon they 
would do something. I do not know 
what that something would be Even 
the Minister is sympathetic. I would 
like to tell him that the workers are 
amounting to more than 700 a majority 
of whom were women They are rest
less If the agitation of a serious nature 
is launched, I am afraid I will not be 
held responsible even though I have 
been pleading with the Minister that 
something should be done A bill for 
the constitution of a tobacco board 
was passed last time I would now re
quest the Minister to form this Board at 
an early date.

Finally, with regard to the manage
ment of public sector undertakings a 
specialist who knows the skill in profes
sional management should be there.

A technocrat can be a good bureau
crat. But a bureaucrat can never be a 
good technocrat

The performance that has been given 
In this Report with regard to export 
figures is nothing but a jugglery — it 
is a big joke What I would request him 
to keep in mind is the actual perform
ance of the exports in terms of quan
tity. Let not the ministry take the plea 
that the entire organisational set up has 
to be changed Let him not say that 
he cannot disturb them who are there 
For God's sake please reorganise the 
whole thing Coming to the problem 
of handloom which affects my area to 
a very great extent. I say that for the 
past 1J years, the fluctuation of the 
price of yarn was very much that it 
neither has benefited the producer, nor 
it has benefited the consumer. The 
price has ranged anywhere between Rs 
50 and 90 for a bundle of 5 kg I sug
gest that you may fix any price you 
like—Rs. 60 or 70 or so But please 
see that the particular price rules the

market at least for six months. Now 
what is happening is this. The produ- 
cei who is the weaver Is not at all bene
fited. The consumer is not benefited. 
As a matter of fact, the wholesaler is 
also not benefited. The middle man like 
the retailer in other spheres is benefit
ed by this. Please have a good distri
bution policy for the yarn so that these 
malpractices could be obviated. With 
regard to distribution policy, when we 
asked about this we are told that this 
has been entrusted to the State Govern
ment. The Textile Commissioner can 
only lay down the policy. They cannot 
do anything. The actual implementa
tion rests with the State Government. 
As I said earlier, you may fix any price 
for it But see that it rules for some 
time Before I conclude, I wish you
to refer to page 183 of this report. 
They have said that they have got de
partments dealing with enemies’ proper
ties On the one side you say that we 
do not have enemies. Then why not 
change this nomenclature? Please look 
at page 183, Appendix VII There is a 
list of subjects under the control of the 
ministry-trading with the enemy, the 
enemy firms and enemy property, re
patriations. other than German indus
trial equipment. Controller of enemy 
trading; controller of enemv firms; 
custodian of enemy property e tc , etc

For God’s sake change this nomencla
ture With these few words, I support 
the Demands for Grants relating to this 
Ministry.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
Mr Chairman, Sir, the purpose of my 
intervention is limited to agricultural 
commodities and certain other items.

The hon Members have made pro
found points and have covered as great 
an expanse of the subject as the sea it
self So. I shall start from the sea it
self—-the marine products. The export 
of Marine products have shown a 
spectacular growth in the last decade 
reaching a peak in 197J-74, earning a 
foreign exchange of Rs. 89,51 crores.
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Last year we did receive a set-back 
and I must frankly confess that quantity- 
wise we were down by 15.7% and 
value-wise by about 25%. One of rea
sons for this down-trend last year was 
inflationary conditions in the world 
market whereby shrimp, our major 
marine export item, being a luxury 
item faced consumer resistance. In 
U.S.A. poultry and meat were selling 
cheaper than shrimp Again in U.K. 
the canned shrimp inventories were quite 
high. There was increased supply of 
shrimp to USA from its gulf area. lapan, 
one of our major purchasers, also enter
ed into contracts with mainland China 
for supply of shrimp. These were the 
circumstances which we had to face. We 
do not think that this is going to 
be a permanent feature and hope that the 
marine products export will {rick up.

As has been pointed out by Mr. 
Gopal, just now, deep sea fishing has a 
very genuine case and most serious 
efforts has to be made in that direction. 
The world utilisation of sea potential is 
round-about 5, 6 per cent with an an
nual potential of 118 million tonnes. In 
the Indian ocean the exploitation is only 
10 to 12 per cent with the annual poten
tial of 10 to 12 million tonnes.

As compared to in-share the potential 
in off-shore and deep-sea fishing is three 
to six times more and it is on account 
of this that the Commerce Ministry and 
the Agriculture Ministry brought out a 
scheme for import of trawlers for ex
ploitation of deep sea fish. That was 
the reason as to why some of the big 
houses were allowed to go into trade. 
Some hon. Members were critical about 
their entry. The basic approach was 
that this being a capital intensive indus
try requiring specialisation, perhaps 
the money and expertise of the big 
houses will be helpful. We did take 
precautions to protect the medium and 
small entrepreneurs by providing that 
the big Houses would not fish in in
land water, that they would confine their 
processing to their own catch and put 
their factories in under-developed areas. 
There may be lapses on this score. The 
Agriculture Ministry is considering a 
proposal by which trans-gressions by 
these big houses could be dealt with.

Sir, we are really serious about the ex
ploitation of our marine potential. 
Therefore, we have allowed the import 
of about 80 trawlers for deep sea fish
ing. Though the trawlers have been a 
little tardy in coming, we are making all 
efforts so that their arrival is hastened.

Sir, we have to emphasise on diversi
fication of our marine products. About 
92% of the value of the marine exports 
is earned from shrimp and about 75% 
of our off take is only to USA and 
Japan. We have to diversify product* 
wise as well as market-wise. Product* 
wise, sardines and tunas have special 
significance. 28% of our landings are 
sardines. Though we have certain diffi
culties regarding the earns for sardines 
we are making efforts to solve them so 
as to increase our exports of Sardines. 
Last year, we have also given cash assist
ance of about 20% for canned Sardines. 
Tuna fishing is a specialised field in 
which perhaps collaboration will be 
needed. The vessels also are specialised. 
Wc are making efforts in that direction. 
Mr. . . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: To whom would 
you entrust these trawlers that you are 
getting?

, SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: Sir, I will come to this point 
later on. A point was made by Mr. 
Matha Gowder about the trawlers and 
their allocation. It was made out that 
Marine Products Export Development 
Authority has not been given its pro
per role and it has not been given 
enough funds. la this regard, I would 
like to give the Budget provisions. The 
budget provision in 1974-75 was Rs. 
21.44 lakhs. This year, it has 
been raised to Rs. 83.41 lakhs. There 
is a rise of Rs. 62 lakhs in one year. 
This should dispel any idea that the 
Marine Products Export Development 
Authority is not being given its proper- 
place. About trawlers, a fear was ex
pressed that it is being given only to 
big houses. I may give isome figures. 
Public sector corporations have been al
lowed 20, small and medium parties 28 
and large houses have been given only
12 and that too not more than two 
each. About 27*% subsidy is being
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[Shri Visbwaaath Pratap Sirighl

given lor orders with the indigenous 
manufacturers of trawlers. I hope some 
of the fears expressed by the hon. 
Members could be dispelled.

Now, coming to tea. I cannot say 
that we have made treat strides in 
quantitatively increasing the export of 
tea.

The main reason for this has been the 
growing demand of the domestic mar
ket In the last two decades whereas 
production has risen by 52%, internal 
consumption has risen by 171%. This 
economic gravitational pull of the 
domestic market is a great constraint to 
exports. During the same time world 
supply has risen by 2.7%, but, con
sumption has risen by only 1.8%. So 
whereas world supply has gone up and 
consumption has not gone up accord
ingly, in the domestic market demand 
has gone up three-fold to outstrip the 
supply. The pull of the domestic mar
ket as well as a difficult on account of 
greater 'supplies in the international 
market has been a factor affecting our 
export of tea in quantitative terms. The 
heartening factor this year has been the 
rise of 40 per cent in tea prices. But 
I would not be very much satisfied on 
that account, because it has only come 
back to the 1954 price, thus in real 
terms is not a real rise.

We have been taking concerted ac
tion at the international level and have 
contacted major tea-exporting countries 
like Indonesia, Malaysia and African 
counries like Kenya and have tried to 
promote a multi-dimensional approach 
as was discussed in the FAO meeting 
in June last yfcar. This includes mini
mum export price arrangements, co
ordination and regulating of tea 
markets, encouraging auctions in pro
ducing countries and exchange of mar
ket intelligence. About promotional 
measures, apart from generic measures, 
we also undetrake unt-national mea
sures of promotion. We have, as has 
been mentioned by some members, 
opened overseas Tea Board offices in 
London, Paris, New York and Brussels 
for promotion of Indian tea. Some
times we have to make a Kttfe compro

mise and be realistic about market 
conditions and we have to go in cotta* 
boration with certain companies ab
road to sell our product, but at the 
same time, we are not negligent about 
projecting the image of Indian tea. The 
TTCI has come up with “Nataraj” 
pocketed tea for promoting Indian 
brand of tea. Thus while being realistic 
about external conditions and the inter
national market, we are making all 
efforts to project our own brand of 
tea and our own image.

t
Shri Goswami made a mention of 

the Task Force and its report on sick 
tea gardens. In this respect, in res
ponse to a circular by xhe Tea Board, 
125 gardens have claimed themselves to 
be sick. While we have proposals of 
supporting and reviewing the tea indus
try, but before we take over any tea 
garden, we have to see whether there is 
availability of labour there, whether it 
is commercially viable and whether the 
condition of the factory itself is such 
that it could be revived. However, the 
Report of the Task Force which in
cludes all these three points or sugges
tions is under consideration of Govern
ment and we hope that some decision 
will be taken eariy

As regards schemes for small growers, 
in the Fifth Plan the following schemes 
have been included for them. Co-ope- 
rative tea factories about Rs. 108 lakhs; 
zonal multiplication centres which in
cludes Tamil Nadu (6), Kerala (1). 
Himachal Pradesh (1) and UP (2), Rs.
2.25 lakhs; demonstration plots includ
ing Tamil Nadu and Himachal Pradesh 
R5 4.80 lakhs; warehouses and storage 
of tea Rs. 80 lakhs; survey of small 
growers in Tamil Nadu Rs. 0.55 lakhs.

There are some other schemes: these 
are the major ones for the small gro
wers. A point was made by Mr. 
Goswami about the zonal excise duties; 
a point was afeo made from the Chair 
that it might be a disincentive to ex
port. It is not so. We give rebate. 
Earlier we used to give 75 paise pet kg 
of export and we have increased it to 
85 paise per kg,‘ If Utx is «*P«je<i re
bate on excise duty is given. There Is
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no disincentive on exports doe to this 
excise. However the excise doty had 
to he hiked up this year because we 
do fee} that internal consumption has 
to be restrained to make surplus is avail
able for exports. The Calcutta High 
Court in March 1974 gave a judgment 
upholding die validity of the differential 
rates for different zones.

Having had a cup of tea we can pass 
on to cashew. Charges were made 
against Cashew Corporation that it was 
negligent and had not procured nuts 
this year. I strongly refute this conten
tion and can firmly say that Cashew 
Corporation took full action for the pro
curement of nuts. Jn this industry we 
are about 75 per cent dependent on im
ported nuts. We grow aboutl40,000 
tonnes of Cashew out of which about
70.000 is available for export purposes. 
About 170,000 is generally imported. 
So that the total available is 240,000 
tonnes whereas the installed capaciy for 
piocessing cashew is nearly four lakhs. 
Every year we are short of about
160.000 tonnes of raw cashew nuts. 
This had been the features in which the 
factories could not run for the whole 
year; even if they ran for eight months 
it was considered to be good.

[Shri D in esh  Chandra G osw ami 
in the Chair.]

In this context, the situation this year 
has been especially aggravated because 
of the African countries which used 
to supply nuts, having hiked up their 
price, we felt that if we bought the nuts, 
it would be difficult to sell them and 
even if we sold them it would be at a 
loss. African countries have started 
their own processing. They have seen 
the light and have mechanised the pro
cess of decortication of cashew. Apart 
from supplies being cut off from the 
East African countries, we are also fac
ing competition from countries which 
have started purchasing cashew nuts 
like China, China has gone in a big 
way in the purchase of cashew nut. 
Brazil which is a producer, has also 
tone in to purchase of cashew nuts and 
it is making inroads into some of out1

markets. This is the situation that we 
have to realise, it leads us to the dear 
conclusion that except for indigenous 
production, the availability of raw 
cashew from imported sources, would 
be more and more difficult. It is time 
the country realised this hard fact. 
Afterwords about the efforts of the 
Cashew Corporation of India.

Last year the Tanzanian people inti
mated that they would be coming; they 
did not turn up and said that they would 
be coming afer sometime. But the 
Cashew Corporation felt that there was 
no time to lose. So a delegation went 
over. But the prices Tanzania quoted 
were exceptionally high. A Tanzanian 
delegation came in March but left in a 
hnff because we could not agree to their 
prices.

Any way a team has gone to London 
and T have received some hopeful news. 
May be we will be able to contract for 
some nuts if they come down a little 
on prices. Thus the Cashew Corpora
tion had been taking all action in this 
respect. For indigenous production, a 
provision has been made for making 
capital subscription available to State 
Cashew development corporations We 
are contacting the State? also about how 
to get together to increase the produc
tion of cashew.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad): Why not ban the use of 
cashewnuts in the country and export 
them?

SHRT VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: I suppose we should j>tart
from the Central Hall!

The rupee return of cashew being 
low, we have to find out areas where 
th soil is not so good and other crops 
cannot be competitively grown. Only 
in such areas cashew could become a 
a profitable crop. Such areas have been 
identified and action is being taken in 
thi« regard.

SHRI CHAPALENDU BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA (Giridih): Is Chhotanag-
pur one of them?
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SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH* I know of Orissa and Tamil 
Nadu.

AN HON MEMBER. What about 
Ratnagm in Maharashtra?

SHRI VJSHWJANATH PRATAP 
SINGH- These suggestions will be 
taken note of It will be very encou
raging if we can find more areas for 
cashew cultivation

Sir, in mica, there his been a down
ward trend of production, but that has 
been mainly due to the cost of produc
tion going up To check this, we raised 
minimum floor prices and that has 
helped production In 1973, the produc
tion was 13,572 tonnes It went up to 
17,863 tonnes in 1974

SHRI CHAPAIENDU BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA Does it include mica 
waste and mica scrap also?

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH. I do not have the break-up 
This is the total production of mica 
We canalise this item through the Mica 
Trading Corporation Till now MITCO 
had a share of 30% of the exports and 
70°/ was serviced by the private sector 
The purpose of canalisation was to 
reach the weaker sections and open up 
potentialities of export for those who 
had not the financial resources to do 
so It will be our endeavour to see that 
MITCO has an increasing role to play 
and various* suggestions are under the 
consideration of the Government At 
the s'*me time, we should have an over
all mica policy as to at what rate this 
strategic item should be exploited and 
at what rate it should be exported We 
intend going into this problem At the 
same time, there should be a shift from 
processed mica to fabricated mica 
This is also under examination

Sir, how we may have an interlude 
with a puff of tobacco inbetween The 
export of tobacco has gone up from 
Rs 68 41 crores in 1973-74 to Rs 76 
crores m 1974-75 However, in 1975-76 
we do not hope that quantity-wise it

will go up, because we have had short 
crop, but we do hop© that in 1975-76 
value-wise the exports would go up be
cause of higher unit value realisation.

We have upgraded the MEP price and 
this will fetch us better returns. This 
House has passed the Tobacco Board 
Bill Some members have expressed 
concern about the Board not coming 
up yet The Cess Bill is yet to be pass
ed We are making all efforts to see 
that this Bill is passed As soon as the 
Cess Bill is passed, we can go ahead 
with the formation of the Board

Coming to handicrafts, they have 
shown a remarkable upward trend over 
the last two years In 1973-74 they 
reached the peak of Rs 72 6 crores In 
1974-75 it exceeded even that and it 
went to Rs 85 crores In 1975-76 we 
hope to reach the target of Rs 100 
crores The main contribution in the 
export of handicrafts has been of 
woollen carpets and art metal ware

Some of the major decisions that we 
have made for promoting export of 
handicrafts are as follows In the field 
of hand-made carpets we have opened 
training programme centres 16 carpet 
weaving centres have been set up to 
cater to the requirements of the indus
try 30 more training centres are 
planned to be set up 7 market research 
extension centres are functioning and 
more are going to be brought up A 
centre for technological improvements 
in the art metal ware has been stt up 
in Moradabad Centres for bamboo 
and red clay designs have also been set 
up Also, cash assistance is provided 
against export to the tune of 10 per 
cent, for woollen carpets, druggest and 
rugs An outlay of Rs 160 lakhs has 
been provided in the current financial 
year for promotion of developmental 
schemes in the handicrafts sector 
Hand-woven druggets and namda have 
been recently classified as non-tradi- 
tional items of export so that we could 
give more incentives and some more 
concessions for their exports. We have 
introduced quality control Import re
plenishment for exports, has been libe
ralised recently,
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Shri Gopal referred to the condition 
of the haidloom industry. It js true 
that In context of our social objectives 
the handloom industry has a very vital 
role to play. In this field production 
last year has been up by 5 per cent and 
export earnings up by 27 per cent. 
Both have been due to better availabi- 
ttiy of raw material and boom in the 
export market.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: What is 
your marketing channel to purchase the 
goods produced by the primary produ
cers, both in the field of handicrafts and 
in shellac, because that is the real bottle
neck.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: That is an important point. 
If we have to really reach the growers, 
we must have direct purchasing centres. 
1 shall be coming to that point. At 
pTesent a large part of the benefit that 
we try to pass on is absorbed at the 
intermediate levels. Shellac has been 
mentioned. This is actually a problem 
at the State level. We have also written 
to the States When the Shellac Advi- 
son Committee was formed, this issue 
had come up. Perhaps some sort of 
arrangement with the States could be 
made whereby they could start purchas
ing the entire product from the growers. 
It may be a good idea if Growers* Co
operatives could be formed and the 
State could give some financial assist
ance. The infra-structure will also have 
to be provided in the form of cold stor
ages etc. because lac is a parishable 
commodity.

So far as handicrafts are conccrncd. 
we have the State Emporia which 
make purchases from the artistes direct
ly. In this Budget we have made 3 pro
vision of Rs. 20 lakhs for the AH-lndia 
Handloom Marketing Co-operative So
ciety This society purchases from the 
producers. For the opening of two 
new Weavers Service Centres, a provi
sion of Rs. 16 lakhs has been made. 
For the setting up of two Power! 00m 
Service Centres, a provision of Rs. 16 
lakhs hag been made. For schemes to 
be undertaken on the recommendation 
of the Sivaraman Committee, a provi
sion of Rs. 188 lakhs has been made. 
Some Members expressed concern that

the Sivaraman Committee's recom
mendations were not going to be imple
mented. This is concrete proof of Gov
ernment’s intention.

SHRI VASANT SATHE! What 
about reservation of Sarees for the 
handloom sector as recommended by 
the Sivaraman Committee?

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: Some items are being consi
dered for exclusive reservation for the 
handloom sector.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: We know 
what mischief is being done in the 
powerloom and mill sector. Do you 
mean to say that Khatau Mills, for in
stance. are not producing sarees? Then, 
what is the meaning of this reserva
tion?

SHRI DHAMANKAR (Bhiwan di); 
If the cloth is produced in the power- 
looms and the border is attached to it, 
how can you stop it? Coloured sarees 
are reserved for handlooms.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Why don’t 
you reduce the width?

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP
SINGH: Questions and answers are
being given by the Hon. Members them
selves.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: We want 
you to protect 30 lakhs of handloom 
weavers and their families. We must 
take a serious view of the matter.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP
SINGH: Our concern has been ex
pressed in the Budget itself. We have
not introduced any tax on bank yarn 
used by the handloom industry

SHRI VASANT SATHE: We want 
to strengthen your hands.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP
SINGH: I thank Mr. Sathe for his 
suggestion. It will be useful when con
sidering the problem of dividing pro
ducts between handlooms and mills.
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[Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh]

Coming to leather and leather manu
factures, Mr. Kachwai and Mr. Gopal 
made a few points. I am thankful to 
Mr. Gopal for supporting Government’s 
policy of increasing the exports of finish
ed leather goods in comparison 
with semi-finished goods and hides. It 
is this policy that the Government is 
adopting and, though there has been a 
little decline in the export of hides and 
semi-finished goods, there has been an 
increase in the export of finished leather 
and leather goods. We have restricted 
and put quotas on the export of hides 
and semi-finished leather. Though this 
year we felt that we should not further 
reduce the quota in consideration of the 
stocks already in the country, progres
sively when the infra-structure in
creases and more facilities of process
ing finished goods are availab’e. we will 
have to restrict the quota further of 
semi-finished and unfinished leather.

We have also taken certain actions for 
promoting the manufacture of finished 
leather and leather goods by simplify
ing licensing procedures for increasing 
the capacity for finished leather. Also, 
we have put a condition that two-thirds 
of the replenishment entitlement on ac
count of exnort of hides and finished lea
ther should be ploughed back for pur
chase of machinery for finished leather. 
We have facilitated the import of 
machinery and chemicals also The 
most important thing for leather is that 
the Leather Development Corporation is 
going to be set up under the Ministry 
of Industry and Civil Supplies

There is a heartening thing about 
rubber that we have been able to in
crease the replenishment subsidy which 
was Rs. 2.471 to ranging from Rs. 3000 
to Rs. 7,500, according to the holding. 
The lower the holding, the larger the 
subsidy. The subsidy has been raised 
to Rs. 300 for holdings above 20 hecta
res; from 2 to 20 hectares, it is Rs 5000 
and, for below 2 hectares, it is Rs. 7,500.

Coming to shellac, the fixation of 
MEP prices was a issue of debate, ft 
has been argued that fixation of MEP 
price has brought down production.

That is not so. The MEP prices were 
hiked up in lane,' 1974. The produc
tion has been falling, if you look *t 
the figures, even before the fixation of 
MEP prices, in 1969-70, the production 
was 25,742; in 1970-71, it was 25,559, 
by 1972-73, it fell to 17,000. There 
were no MEP prices then. In 1974, It 
went up to 19,000.

AN HON. MEMBER: What is
meant by MEP?

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: The Minimum Export Prices 
are those prices that we fix below which 
nobody can sell abroad.

This fall m production is independent 
of the fixation of MEP prices. The 
main reasons for the fall in produc
tion have been two One is the wea
ther fluctuations and climatic conditions. 
Once the crop is affected, it is affected 
over a period time. The second is, sub
stitution by synthetics As the wor'd 
market of shellac fell it had its impact 
at the growers level also When the 
prices of synthetics, due to rise m oil 
prices, went up, shellac again became 
competitive and there was an upward 
trend in the sales of shellac, giving an 
incentive to the growers too So, to 
connect fall in production with MEP 
prices will not be objective.

It is not true to say that there are 
vested interests encroaching upon the 
Commerce Ministry. I strongly refute 
it. When MEP prices were fixed last 
year and they were hiked up by 400 
per cent, the country earned more fore
ign exchange. The foreign exchange 
earnings went up from Rs 11.37 crores 
to Rs. 21 crores. There was no reduc
tion in the quantity of exports So, 
this contention does not hold good

SHRI N. E. HORO : This figure of 
Rs. 21 crores includes the previous 
years’ unfulfilled contracts.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: That is true even for previ
ous years. We will have to split up 
export figures and do detailed account
ing. The foreign exchange earnings 
went up from Rs. 11.37 crores to Rs. 2!
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crores. That i§ the year when the MEP 
prices were hiked yp. In fact, the pre
vious MEP prices were irrelevant, not 
having any context with the reality of 
the situation. In fact, lac was being 
exported at a very much higher price 
than what was then fixed as MEP and 
when we raised it by 400%. it started 
having a meaning. Such action has in
creased our exports quantitatively, and 
value-wise earned us more foreign ex
change. (In terrup tions). We have set 
up a Shellac Advisory Committee in 
which there are not only government 
officials but also representatives of the 
Lac Technological Institute and also re
presentatives of the State Governments. 
They went into the problem of fixation 
of price. Seeing that the production of 
lac this year would be greater here and 
also in Thailand, we have brought down 
the MEP for machine-made shellac by
15 per cent and hand-made by 22 per 
cent. We have accepted a price differ
ential between hand-made and machine- 
made shellac. In fact, the limitation is 
that of the international demand. There 
is a limit to which lac is consumed and 
that is a constraining factor, and if 
production is above that, we cannot do 
very much to arrest the fall of prices. 
But still the point remains that much of 
this trade is of a monopolistic nature: 
a few people monopolise the machine- 
made and a few people monopolise the 
hand-made shellac industry. The break
through in this monopolistic character 
of trade can be made only when pur
chases are made at the growers’ level, 
and I suppose the State Governments 
will take appropriate action in which 
we may be able to cooperate

Coming to pepper, I must mention 
only one sentence, India, Malaysia and 
Indonesia grow about 75 per cent of the 
pepper in the world. A Pepper Com
munity has been formed between these 
countries. A director has been proposed. 
The proposal for Indian director for 
the Pepper Community is under process
ing with ESCAP and Chairman of the 
Pepper Community. We hope that 
some decisions about the headquarters, 
about the research centre of the Pepper 
Community wiU be made soon.

Coming to coffee, the prices have fal-
len this year, unfortunately. But even in

a falling market, we made purchases at 
appropriate times so as to buffer the 
effect. We are making efforts for produc
tion of instant cofffee and are expanding 
the production of coffee in non-tradi- 
tional States like Andhra Pradesh, Assam 
and Orissa. It is proposed that 2,800 hec
tares of additional area would be 
brought under coffee in Andhra Pra
desh, 1,800 hectares in Orissa and 2.400 
hectares in Assam.

It has been pointed out that the ex
port earnings have been mainly due to 
inflationary conditions and not due to 
our drive and thrust in export quanti
tatively. I want to bring some facts 
to the notice of the hon. members. I 
am quoting these figures quantity-wise 
and not value-wise, f am quoting the 
figures for the periods April-October 
1973 and April-October 1974. In tea, 
we exported 105.5 million kg. in 1973 
and we went up to 114.5 million kg. In 
cashew kernels, we exported 36.9 thous
and tonnes in 1973 and we went up to
41.6 thousand tonnes in 1974. In sugar, 
we exported in 1973 43.7 million tonnes 
and in 1974 we went up to 273.8 million 
tonnes. In lac. we exported 3.1 thous
and tonnes in 1973 and we went up to 
five thousand tonnes in 1974. In cotton 
piece goods there was a little fall but 
you will see from these figures that it is 
not true to say that only because of the 
price rise and inflationary conditions, 
our earnings have gone up. Basically, 
we have increased quantitywise on these 
various items. I will not say much per
haps now and most of the commodities 
have already been covered and if some 
have been left uncovered, I seek the in*' 
dulgence. . .

SHRJ B. V. NAIK (Kanara): Whe
ther it is of pepper or of lac or of fish, 
the principle complaint is. . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Naik, please 
do not interrupt.

SHRI B. V. NAIK; If the hon. 
Minister yields, I want to make a sub
mission.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You leave it
to your senior Minister.

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SINGH: I am leaving completely.
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SHRI B. V. NAIK: Since I have 
wasted ten seconds, the question is of 
taking the benefits of the export trade 
to the primary producer which is the 
most relevant one. Will you kindly en
lighten us on this point?

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SJNGH: This requires a co-ordinated
action at various levels including the 
State level and all the Ministries con
cerned together and 1 suggest we can 
discuss this a little later.

Some Members did emphasize the 
pi oHem of increasing the production 
for creating exportable surpluses. It is 
very true the commodity boom has now 
petered out and is on the wane and it is 
by increased exports quality-wise that 
we can keep up our foreign exchange 
earnings. Therefore, production has to 
be increased and surpluses made avail
able for exports This suggestion is 
very welcome.

With these remarks I thank the hon. 
Members for their valuable suggestions.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Well-done.
SHRI CHAPALENDU BHATTA- 

CHARYYIA (Giridih): We are now
living in the Second Development De
cade at a time when the international 
(economic system and the international 
monetary system are in a convulsion. 
The developed countries are passing 
through a phase of stagnation and also 
depression. We have left behind the 
Lima Declaration, the UNCTAD I and 
the UNCTAD II. But, all the time, 
India's share in the world trade has been 
dropping from 24% in 1950 to 1 6% in 
5960 and 0.6% in 1972.

There are, of course, now a num
ber of imponderables—shipping space, 
shipping freight, currency fluctua
tions* competition from the synthetics 
and a number of alternative centres of 
production coming up and finally the 
lag in domestic production and insuffi
cient capacity utilisation by the wide 
spectrum of industrial capacity we have 
developed over the last 25 years. But 
there is one silver lining, that there 
has been a marked drop in the rate of 
Inflation, in the rate of inflationary price- 
rise since October 1974 and better capa

city utilisation. That gives us a greater 
capacity to mount aa export offensive.

Our exports touched Rs 3000 crores,
I am told, but the imports have grown 
faster and now a balance of payments 
gap of Rs. 1000 crores has developed. 
Although in individual sectors, the 
Commerce Ministry has done very well, 
particularly, 1 would say, in the matter 
of iron ore, but the question arises 
what are you going to do about this 
Rs. 1000 crores balance of payments gap 
in the context of your liberalisation of 
the import policy? We must see that 
a sizeable portion of our liberalised im
ports really do increase exports and not 
go in for internal consumption.

Effective and close monitoring is 
necessary and sustained enquiry and 
check-up are needed.

There should be necessary coordina
tion between public sector undertakings 
(producing various minerals, non-fer
rous metals or ferrous metals and even 
coal) and the MMTC and the Trade 
Development Authority At present, 
this coordination is of a loose kind

We have heard how out of Rs. 129 
crores non-ferrous metals, 50% will 
have to be written off eventually This 
will be hanging like a little white ele
phant round the Government of India’s 
neck. How did this thing come about? 
Was it failure of the market intellig
ence? Was it failure of market survey? 
This thing would not have arisen if 
there was a close coordination between 
Hindustan Zinc, Hindustan Copper and 
BALCO. Ultimately, this 1,000 crore 
rupee gap has to be met by trade only. 
We cannot depend upon aid. Tt is not 
flattering also to depend upon aid anv 
longer.

To insulate the weaker consumers 
from the tricky situation of fluctuations, 
in the price of non-ferrous metals, there 
should be a minimum floor price to the 
smaller consumers. Additional cost will 
have to be charged on dual-pricing svs- 
tem and there should be close consulta
tion with Hindustan Zinc, Hindustan 
Copper and similar other public sector 
undertakings in this respect.
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In respect of zinc, copper, lead rock- 
phosphate, etc. there is tittle coordina
tion between our internal productive 
effort and the imports. There is little 
coordination in the prices of these ele
ments.

Speaking about Mica, I would say 
that this is a very controversial sub
ject. This is a complex industry. 
There are 360 varieties of Mica. The 
price range is Rs. 1.27 per kg. to Rs.
5,000 per kg. There are 600 end-consu- 
mers in about 60 countries. But the 
total quantum of export is Rs. 14 crores 
only.

Now, I would suggest to the Minister, 
that instead of making statements which 
are controversial and erroneous, he 
should consider appointing a HSgh- 
power Committee. There was one such 
Committee during the mid-forties It 
was called Justice Reuben Committee.
I was an Assessor of that Committee. 
The time has come for you to appoint 
such a High-powered Committee, be
cause, it will open your eyes, to the 
sort of distortion of the Government 
policy in the matter of actual imple
mentation by MMTC-MITCO.

Your policy was to help the weaker 
sections. Who are the weaker sections? 
There are 3 lakh home-splitters, mostly, 
women. Do you know their wage? 
They earn Rs. 1.50 to Rs. 3 per week. 
Although by their skill they can split 
1 /10,000th of an inch with an ordinary 
long knife, this is what society has been 
paying them. For the last three years, 
the gravaman of my charge is that MIT 
CO being a public sector Corporation 
charged with the responsibility of help
ing the weaker sections of the trade sat 
over it, before their attention was drawn 
to the injustice done to them. They are 
small operators based on scale of cot
tage industries. There are 3,000 traders 
of whom many are with a capital of Rs.
3,000 or Rs. 5,000 and, of course, this 
includes a dozen with a capital of Rs.
2 to 4 crores. Out of 3,000, the small 
men numbering 1200 are gone. This is 
in spite of the operation of the MITCO 
because of its distortion of Govern
ment policy. Out of Rs. 4.4 crores 
worth of mica which they purchased,

only .38 crores worth of mica was pur
chased from 258 firms at Rs. 25,000 
per firm. Rs. 1 crore worth of mica 
was purchased from 204 firms at Rs. 1 
lakh and Rs. 3 crores worth of mica 
was purchased from only 59 firms who 
are exporting more than Rs. 5 lakhs and 
more worth of mica. Those who were 
exporting Rs. 50 to 60 lakhs worth of 
mica annually are now exporting Rs. 1 
crore worth of mica or more after three 
years of operation of the MMTC and 
the MITCO, and due to their distortion 
of Government policy in implementa
tion. In this way, the rich continues to 
become richer although at a faster pace. 
From the smaller men, MITCO has 
been charging 17% being the share of 
their cost. But for the spot purchases 
which cover up a lot of malpractices 
and corruption, they charge only 2% 
and from mostly large exporters. So, 
although they give orders for Rs. 4 cro
res in the market when it comes to ac
tual purchase after a number of rejec
tions, they purchase only mica worth 
Rs. 40 lakhs or 50 lakhs or so—the 
figure which I have quoted. Out of 
650 mines, 365 are now in operation. 
Unemployment is rampant. It is an en
ormity. Over the years, in two 
districts—Hazaribagh and Giridih—if 
you take mica only, that is the position. 
But, if you take Chhota Nagpur, it has 
become a disaster area. Taking shellac 
and mica together, if mica situation is 
bad, shellac is no better. The primary 
price of stick lac has crashed from Rs. 
25 to 1.50 per k.g. How has this come 
about? Well, the report of a subcom
mittee is there before you. Whether 
the correlation is there is a large ques
tion which we can go into endlessly. 
But, my point is a very simple one. The 
exchequer has got Rs. 30 crores to 40 
crores worth of mica. Mica industry 
employs 5 lakhs of persons at low 
wages. You got Rs. 21 crores worth of 
foreign exchange from shellac. But, 
how much of it has been ploughed 
back into the industries? Do you want 
to bring stability? Have you the re
sources? Have you estimated the 
amount of money which would go into 
it today?
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[Shri Chapalend^ Bhattacharyyia]
Sir, even before I have been pre-empt

ed today I made this suggestion to the 
Commerce Ministry a number of times. 
Three years ago, I wrote that the tine 
foi the growth and stimulation of mica 
industry is diversification and to go 
into manufacture, to develop mica 
paper, to develop micronised mica pow
der, to develop micanite for insulation 
and electronic industries for internal 
and export markets this will give us 30 to 
50 times greater unit realisation. You 
have not yet done that. We cannot go 
on any longer in a rut. Now the 
chickens are coming home to roost and 
sitting on our shoulders. We dare not 
face the people in our constituency with 
any reasonable explanation. In Ranchi, 
400 handmade shellac factories are clos
ed. The whole area has become an un
employment belt.

In mica the minimum export price for 
micasphtting was fixed too low leading 
to low wages of home splitters. In 
shellac it was fixed too high. The end 
product was the same—distress, unem
ployment and under-employment over 
the entire belt and low wages.

As regards diversification of engineer
ing industry we have the expertise and 
surplus steel and unutilised idle capa
city. We should go in for fabricating 
machinery for off-shore oil exploration. 
This is a must for the next two to three 
years for windfall export earnings. Price 
differential for steel favours it if we 
modify value added system.

Then a close liaison between MMTC, 
Hindustan Zinc, Hindustan Copper and 
Balco should be evolved. For coal a 
new vista is opening up. The internal 
price of coal is hardly 10 dollars per 
tonne whereas export price is 47 dollars 
f.o.b. as regards non-coking coal, ft 
is 75 dollars for medium coke and 120 
dollars per tone of high-grade coking 
coal. If we can export five to seven mil
lion tonnes of coal and medium coke, it 
will earn enough free foreign exchange

for fully re-structuring our coal mining 
industry. That is a  silver lining and. 
1 suggest, thajt the Commerce Minister 
should kindly give it the priority it 
deserves and take? it up, if necessary, in 
the economic sub-committee of the Cabi
net and get the necessary drive and im
petus to the scheme so that we have ex
portable surplus of five to seven million 
tonnes of coal annually.

We have a high deflationary zone 
within the general inflationary economy, 
namely, Chhota Nagpur. Mica, bidi„ 
tussar and shellac will determine the 
economic health of the entire plateau. 
Which Ministry does it is your concern? 
The Trade Development Authority has 
done a good job particularly during this 
short span of three to four years in res
pect of handicrafts antiques and hand- 
looms. The export of these items has 
gone up. But what happened to 
scheme of free trade zone at Andaman 
and Nicobar? That would be another 
Hong Kong and we might earn Rs. 500 
to 700 crores in the course of next three 
years.

Then there have been complaints of 
mal practices in exhibitions organised 
by the Ministry of Commerce abroad.
I would request the Minister to look into 
this. 1 understand even Ambassadors 
from certain countries have written to 
the Commerce Ministry regarding this. 
This should be looked into depth and 
stopped in the interests of India’s im
age. I support the Grants for Com
merce Ministry.

w h  “ * w « ”  (fcsrfwr) :

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Mem
ber will continue his speech tomorrow.

18 hrs.
The Lok Sabha then adjourned 0  

Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
April 23, 1975/Vaisakha 3, 1897 (Saka).
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